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Abstract
Savannas are mixed tree-grass systems and as one of the world’s largest biomes
represent an important component of the Earth system affecting water and energy
balances, carbon sequestration and biodiversity as well as supporting large human
populations. Savanna vegetation structure and its distribution, however, may change
because of major anthropogenic disturbances from climate change, wildfire, agriculture,
and livestock production. The overstory and understory may have different water use
strategies, different nutrient requirements and have different responses to fire and climate
variation. The accurate measurement of the spatial distribution and structure of the
overstory and understory are essential for understanding the savanna ecosystem.
This project developed a workflow for separating the dynamics of the overstory
and understory fractional cover in savannas at the continental scale (Australia, South
America, and Africa). Previous studies have successfully separated the phenology of
Australian savanna vegetation into persistent and seasonal greenness using time series
decomposition, and into fractions of photosynthetic vegetation (PV), non-photosynthetic
vegetation (NPV) and bare soil (BS) using linear unmixing. This study combined these
methods to separate the understory and overstory signal in both the green and senescent
phenological stages using remotely sensed imagery from the MODIS (MODerate
resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) sensor. The methods and parameters were
adjusted based on the vegetation variation.
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The workflow was first tested at the Australian site. Here the PV estimates for
overstory and understory showed best performance, however NPV estimates exhibited
spatial variation in validation relationships. At the South American site (Cerrado), an
additional method based on frequency unmixing was developed to separate green
vegetation components with similar phenology. When the decomposition and frequency
methods were compared, the frequency method was better for extracting the green tree
phenology, but the original decomposition method was better for retrieval of understory
grass phenology. Both methods, however, were less accurate than in the Cerrado than in
Australia due to intermingling and intergrading of grass and small woody components.
Since African savanna trees are predominantly deciduous, the frequency method
was combined with the linear unmixing of fractional cover to attempt to separate the
relatively similar phenology of deciduous trees and seasonal grasses. The results for
Africa revealed limitations associated with both methods. There was spatial and seasonal
variation in the spectral indices used to unmix fractional cover resulting in poor
validation for NPV in particular. The frequency analysis revealed significant phase
variation indicative of different phenology, but these could not be clearly ascribed to
separate grass and tree components.
Overall findings indicate that site-specific variation and vegetation structure and
composition, along with MODIS pixel resolution, and the simple vegetation index
approach used was not robust across the different savanna biomes. The approach showed
generally better performance for estimating PV fraction, and separating green phenology,
but there were major inconsistencies, errors and biases in estimation of NPV and BS
outside of the Australian savanna environment.
xxi

CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
1. Background
Savanna is a discontinuous stratum of trees and shrubs with a grassy/herbaceous
understory (Mistry 2000). Tree-grass coexistence has been the subject of much research
and has been discussed in a number of reviews (e.g., Bond, 2008; Hanan et al. 2010;
House et al. 2003; Scholes & Archer, 1997). The savanna biome may represent a
transition zone between forest and grassland, where growth patterns are highly correlated
with alternation of wet and dry seasons, and significant disturbance by fire and grazing
(Bourliere & Hadley 1983; Staver et al. 2011). Savanna is one of the largest biomes in the
world (Figure 1). It is important to the Earth system specifically for water and energy
balances, carbon sequestration, and land-atmosphere exchanges through wild fire and
production of aerosols (Hill 2013) (Table 1). The savanna tree-grass ecosystem stores
carbon in soils and wood, and the patch structure and vegetative cover are critical for
water cycling, and support high diversity of plant and animal species (Hanan et al. 2010).
In addition, the savanna biome supports one-fifth of the world’s population in terms of
providing agriculture, grazing, and fuel wood (Mistry 2000).
Major disturbances such as climate change and variability, wildfire, agricultural
conversion and overgrazing by domesticated livestock have caused major declines in
coverage, and changes in composition of tropical savanna systems (Grace et al. 2006;
Higgins et al. 2007; Knapp et al. 2008; Bond 2008; Barlow & Peres 2008; Hanan et al.
2010). The effect of the interaction between climate, fire frequency and intensity and
1

herbivory is the subject of substantial research interest. Current thinking on tree-grass
interactions as represented in process models suggest that (Table 1): 1) grasses suppress
juvenile trees through competition for resources, while adult trees suppress grass mainly
through water competition (Hanan et al. 2010); 2) fire suppresses tree cover by killing
juvenile trees and reducing longevity of adult trees; 3) the magnitude of this suppression
is influenced by the grass biomass (as a fuel load) as well as precipitation (as a driver of
biomass accumulation and moisture status of the landscape); and 4) herbivores and
browsers (including grazing) reduces biomass of both grass and tree layers respectively
(Hanan et al. 2010).

Figure 1. Global tropical savannas (based on WWF Ecoregions, (Olson et al. 2001), and
excluding southern and south east Asian tree-grass ecoregions which are heavily
converted and altered and not classified as savannas by (Olson et al. 2001))
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Ecosystem
Functions

Competition

Fire

Table 1. Significance of distinguishing over and under story phenology
Tree
Grass
Impact
o Support browser
o Support herbivore  Provide basis for ecosystem
(such as giraffe and (such as buffalo,
biodiversity
black rhino)
burchell’s zebra,
 Relieve climate change
o Denser Carbon
and cattle)
 Support human society
sequestration than
o Carbon
grasses
sequestration
o Competition for water and nutrition
 The competition amplifies
o Grass suppress juvenile trees
disturbances
o Adult suppress grass
o Kill juvenile trees o Grass provide fire  Leading to deterioration and
o Reduce longevity fuel
even desertification
of adult trees
o Tend to dominant  Relieve greenhouse gas
o Dense trees
after fire area
 Reduce carbon sequestration
suppress fire
source
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o Consuming tree
foliage and even
damaging and
uprooting trees
Wood Harvest

Agriculture
and
Urbanization

 Support local economy
 May lead to deterioration and
even desertification
 Threat to the biodiversity
 Reduce carbon sequestration
source

o Suppress grass
distribution
o Reductions in
biomass

Reductions in
biomass and species
richness
o Cause fragmentation
o Burning or clearing trees and grasses

 Threat to the biodiversity
 Reduce carbon sequestration
source
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Due to the distinctive functional role of trees and grass, accurate estimation of
dynamic fractional cover is important in many fields of research such as biodiversity
assessment, deforestation measurement, monitoring of urban expansion (Gessner et al.
2013), assessment and modeling of water balance and hydrodynamics (Guerschman et al.
2009), and fire risks (Verbesselt et al. 2006; Verbesselt et al. 2007). The dynamic of
vegetation structure provides a sound base for studying the population of browsers and
herbivores that relies on different species. The abundance of dry vegetation is an essential
input of fire risk estimation, while tree density, on the other hand, indicates the potential
spread of fire. The overall green and dry vegetation allows for better estimation of the
carbon sequestration. The fraction of bare soil in time series could be used to identify fire
scars, and changes of vegetation structure after fire provides references for fire
management. Moreover, the maps of different vegetation provide basis of grazing and
woody harvest planning and reducing damage of the savanna ecosystem.
The three major savanna regions are all located at the southern hemisphere at
similar latitudes. Due to the broad distribution and its heterogeneous nature, a ground
survey is infeasible. Remote sensing provides a practical and timely observation, which
makes thoroughly and intensively investigating savanna vegetation dynamics possible.
However, because of the diverse vegetation combination and structure, different
approaches are needed at various savanna regions.

2. Project Objectives
The objectives of this study were to (Figure 2):
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1) Establish a workflow to map the dynamics and phenology of tree and
herbaceous vegetation in Australian, South American, and African
savannas using remote sensing technology;
2) Compare the accuracy and effectiveness of the methods applied in the
three sites; and
3) Compare the vegetation dynamic characteristics across the three savanna
sites.

Objective 2:

Objective1:
Mapping Dynamics
and Phenology of
tree and grass on
each sites

Cross compare
accuracy and
effectiveness of
mapping method
Objective 3:
Cross compare
dynamics of
vegetation
Global Savanna
(Australia,
South America,
and Africa)

Figure 2. Objectives of the dissertation
The dissertation is structured according to the flow of the research carried out.
Figure 3 is an outline of the dissertation with the relationship between chapters. Every
chapter starts with an introduction that overviews the task of the chapter and ends with a
summary of findings.
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Chapter 1 provides information about the vegetation characteristics associated
with local climate and human activities. It also reviews previous research and provides
background to the ability of mapping vegetation dynamics using remote sensing
technology. Then, a concept workflow is established based on previous studies. The
unmixing fractional cover from NDVI and SWIR32 distinguishes photosynthetic
activities, and time series decomposition separates tree and grass phenology. In chapter
2, the workflow and approaches are tested at the Australian savanna where the original
approaches are developed further. The results are validated with ground observation and
high-resolution images. In chapter 3, the workflow is applied at the Cerrado of Brazil
where vegetation phenology is similar with the Australian savanna. The approaches are
adjusted based on the local vegetation features. The results are validated against highresolution images and ground survey. The African savanna is studied in chapter 4 and
chapter 5 due to the distinctive deciduous tree phenology. In chapter 4, the unmixing
fractional cover is carried out and the results are compared with ground observation and
high-resolution images. The performance of vegetation indices in the African savanna is
then characterized. In chapter 5, a new method is developed to separate the tree and
grass phenology. Chapter 6 describes the variation of accuracy between tropical
savannas. Comparisons of the characteristics of the vegetation as well as its dynamics
across savanna biomes are also presented.
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Figure 3. Flow diagram of dissertation chapters and relationship to main contents

3. Tropical Savanna
3.1 Australian Savannas

The Australian savanna zone as defined by the Terrestrial Ecoregions of the
World (Olson et al. 2001) includes eight eco-regions: Kimberly tropical savanna; Arnhem
Land tropical savanna; Victoria plains tropical savanna; Carpentaria tropical savanna;
Cape York Peninsula tropical savanna; Einasleigh upland savanna and Brigalow tropical
savanna (Figure 4). The savanna zone covers over 1.6 million km2. Over 90% of rainfall
occurs between November and April (Hutley & Beringer 2010). The land use in the
tropical savanna is divided between extensive grazing and conservation or Aboriginal and
government land, except in southern Queensland where substantial conversion has
occurred (Figure 5). The vegetation cover and types are complex and highly variable
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(Figure 6). The study area spans a continuum from closed forest (Cape York Peninsula
Tropical Savanna and Arnhem Land Tropical Savanna) to mixed tree-grass systems
(Einasleigh upland savanna and Brigalow tropical savanna) and more open woodlands
and sparsely treed grasslands (Kimberly tropical savanna, Victoria Plains tropical
savanna and Carpentaria tropical savanna). The Eucalyptus spp. community is the most
widespread woody layer, while C4 grasses dominate the understory (Hutley & Beringer
2010). Other important woody plants include: Acacia spp., Callitris spp., Casuarina spp.,
and Melaleuca spp.. Given the size of the Australian savanna, it stores around one-third
of the terrestrial carbon in Australia (Williams et al. 2004; Hutley & Beringer 2010).
3.2 South American Savannas

The central Brazilian tropical savanna, known as Cerrado, covers around 204
million hectares of the country (Figure 7) (Sano et al. 2010). The climate is highly
seasonal: summer (October to March) is wet and winter (April to September) is dry (Sano
et al. 2010; Miranda et al. 2014). The soils are well-drained and vegetation is tolerant of
seasonal aridity (Pennington et al. 2006). The Cerrado landscape varies from a mosaic of
grasslands with sparse shrubs and woody cover (Sano et al. 2010; Miranda et al. 2014) to
dense woodland. The structural differences in vegetation may be related to soil fertility
(Goodland & Pollard 1973) and fire frequency and severity (Ratter et al., 1997). The
dominant

tree

families

include

Leguminosae,

Malpighiaceae,

Myrtaceae,

Melastomataceae and Rubiaceae (Ratter et al. 1997). Gallery forests occur along rivers
and share many species with rain forests (Pennington et al. 2006). Studies have shown
that about 50% of the original Cerrado has been fragmented by deforestation and
conversion to agriculture (Klink & Machado 2005; Guimaraes et al. 2006; Sano et al.
2010; Ferreira et al. 2011).
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Figure 4. Australian Tropical Savanna Ecoregions (Olson et al. 2001).

Figure 5. Land use across the Australian tropical savanna (Bureau of Rural Sciences
2006)
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a)

b)

Figure 6. The vegetation of the Australian Tropical savanna vegetation a) vegetation type
based on the National Forest Inventory (National Forest Inventory 2003); b) the broad
plant functional types derived from the NFI.
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Figure 7. The savanna ecoregions of South America. The Cerrado of Brazil is the largest
and the focus of this project.
Another large South American savanna, the Llanos, lies north of the equator and
covers about 500,000 km2 from the eastern coast of Venezuela to the Guaviare River in
Colombia (Beard 1953; Blydenstein 1967; Sarmiento 1983; Mistry 2000). Precipitations
varies from 800 to 2500 mm and most rainfall occurs between April and November
(Monasterio 1970). The woody species are all evergreen: from November to April, leaf
flush and fall are concurrent, so the plants are always green, and the leaf flushing stops at
the start of the rainy season (Mistry 2000). Smaller savannas also occur in central South
11

America particularly the Beni savanna and the Guianian savanna which are grassy
systems embedded in Amazonia (Hill & Hanan 2010).
3.3 African Savannas

The African savanna can be divided into three regions: West African savanna,
East African savanna and the Southern African Savanna (Figure 8) (Hill et al. 2012). The
West African savanna covers Mauritania, Mali, Niger, Chad, Sudan, Senegal, Guinea,
Burkina Faso, Nigeria, Ivory Coast, Ghana, Togo, Cameroon and Central African
Republic. The region experiences a severe rainfall gradient that decreases from south to
north. Precipitation ranges from 200 to 1200 mm, and the length of the dry season varies
from 6 to 3 months from south to north (Malo & Nicholson 1990; Budde et al. 2004). The
vegetation structure ranges from grassland with sparse trees to woodlands and forests
along with the increase of precipitation (Mistry 2000). The East African savanna covers
Sudan, Ethiopia, Somalia, Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. The annual precipitation is
highly localized and ranges from 500 to 2000 mm (Davenport & Nicholson 1993).
Common species include Acacia spp., Commiphora spp. and Grewia spp. (White 1983).
The southern African savanna covers Namibia, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Swaziland,
Mozambique and South Africa. The savanna covers about 53.7% of southern Africa
(Rutherford 1997). The annual precipitation ranges from 200 to 1000mm (Cowling et al.
2004) mostly between October and April (Schulze 1965). From north to the southeast, the
vegetation generally changes from woodlands and open deciduous forests to arid
shrubland following steep precipitation gradients (Cowling et al. 2004).
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Figure 8. Africa savanna showing the three main regions: east Africa (Brown), West
Africa (Yellow) and Southern Africa (Green).
3.4 Asian Savannas

The tropical savanna in East Asia covers Burma, Thailand, Laos, Vietnam and
Cambodia (Mistry 2000). Annual precipitation ranges from 1000-1500mm (Stott 1988;
Smitinand 1962; Smitinand 1977). The monsoon season starts in May or June and lasts
until October or November (Stott 1991). Species in this region include: A. siamensis,
Acacia catechu, Careya arborea, Eupatorium odoratum, Imperata cylindrical, Panicum
repens, Pterocarpus macrocarpus, Saccharum spontaneum, Sorghum halepense and
Vitiveria zizanoides (Stott 1991).
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4. Remote Sensing of Savannas
Although historically inhabited tropical savannas in Africa, and those recently
occupied and exploited in the New World have received considerable attention from
researchers, ground observation networks are very limited in both spatial and temporal
extent except the Northern Australian Tropical Transect (NATT; Williams & Duff, 1996)
and the Kalahari Transect (Scholes & Dowty 2002). Satellite imagery provides a practical
and timely resource for modeling and estimating land cover of tropical savanna
ecosystems. Early polar orbiting satellites (e.g., Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer (AVHRR)) were designed mainly for weather analysis, but provided the
basis for the development of high frequency global monitoring of vegetation (DeFries
2008). With the development of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI,
Tucker & Sellers, 1986), and compositing of daily images to create cloud free time series,
the dynamics of savanna vegetation in relation to annual climatic cycles was revealed for
major parts of western and southern Africa (e.g. Fuller & Prince, 1996; Prince & Tucker,
1986; Prince, 1991; Tucker & Sellers, 1986). Since these early studies, more sensors that
are sophisticated have been applied to monitoring and measurement of terrestrial
vegetation dynamics. The MODerate resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS),
launched on the

Terra and Aqua platforms in 1999 and 2002 respectively, greatly

extended the capability of broad scale analysis by providing higher spatial resolution and
more band selection (Hill & Hanan 2010). This allowed savanna studies to spread to
Australia (e.g. Guerschman et al., 2009; Guerschman & Scarth, 2015; Guerschman et al.,
2012), the Cerrado of Brazil (Ferreira et al. 2003; Hoffmann et al. 2005) and the Llanos
of Colombia and Venezuela (e.g. Anaya et al. 2009). The Landsat family of satellites
(DeFries 2008), first launched in 1972, and similar sensors (e.g. Satellite Pour
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l’Observation de la Terre – SPOT) provided higher spatial resolution for more detailed
but less frequent vegetation mapping and monitoring (e.g. Ferreira et al., 2003; Lhermitte
et al., 2008; Li et al. 2010; Verbesselt et al. 2006). The availability of data from radar
scatterometers further enhanced broad scale assessment of savanna vegetation dynamics
(e.g. Frison et al. 1998; Zine et al. 2005).
Over the past 20 years, the number and types of research on remote sensing of
vegetation dynamics have greatly expanded. Topics of study include mapping land cover
and land use change (Hill & Donald 2003; Budde et al. 2004; Brannstrom et al. 2008;
Brink & Eva 2009), fire monitoring (Giglio et al. 1999; Giglio et al. 2000; Verbesselt et
al. 2007; Jacquin et al. 2010), fire scar mapping (Roy et al. 2002; Jacquin et al. 2007;
Chongo et al. 2007), and surface phenology with climate drivers (Reed 2006; Fuller &
Prince 1996; Duchemin et al. 1999; Zhang et al. 2005; Musyimi 2011; Barbosa et al.
2011). In tropical savannas, each of these topics are explicitly concerned with the
dynamics and changes occurring in both the woody and herbaceous layers, and hence a
variety of methods developed for global vegetation assessment have specific potential for
application to tree-grass systems.
4.1 Remote Sensing and Savanna Land Cover Change

A number of temporal analysis methods based on NDVI have been developed for
detecting land cover change. For example, Hill & Donald (2003) characterized the time
series NDVI using mean, standard deviation, time integrated NDVI, and season duration
to estimate spatiotemporal patterns of fragmented landscapes. Rigina & Rasmussen (2003)
explored vegetation productivity changes using linear trend lines and principal
component analysis (PCA). The analysis suggested that trend line analysis is capable of
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distinguishing positive, stable and negative changes in vegetation productivity as well as
the magnitude of these changes. PCA could detect general variation and seasonal
precipitation changes, while the identified vegetative productivity changes could be both
negative and positive at the same time. Budde et al. (2004) defined the local spatial mean
+/- standard deviation as the threshold of positive and negative vegetation productivity
changes. The study suggested that negative change is related to urban expansion, forest
degradation, and heavy grazing, while positive change is related to establishment of
forest reserves, presence of undisturbed grasslands, and natural bush land with light
grazing/utilization. More recently, tropical savannas (and particularly those in South
America) have become a focus for change detection analysis. Brannstrom et al. (2008)
analyzed land change in the Cerrado region between 1986 and 2002 using unsupervised
classification. The study suggested that nearly 40% of land remained unchanged while
3,646 km2 (in western Bahia) and 3,011 km2 (in the eastern Mato Grosso) were converted
to agro-pastoral land covers. Brink & Eva (2009) compared land cover types in subSaharan Africa between 1975 and 2000 using high spatial resolution images and
concluded that nearly 5 million hectare of natural vegetation were lost per year. RomeroRuiz et al. (2012) classified multi-temporal images between 1987 and 2007 in the Llanos
savanna region and found that land cover change was related to local economic
development.
4.2 Remote Sensing and Tropical Savanna Fire

Fire is considered an important factor in the dynamics of tropical savannas,
especially in the conserved areas where anthropogenic activity is light (Jacquin et al.
2010). For example, Spessa et al. (2005) found that monthly evergreen and monthly rain16

green patterns are strongly associated with fire frequency in the wet-dry tropics of
Northern Australia. Some vegetation indices (VIs) were tested or developed for detecting
fire scars. For example, a brightness index (√𝑅𝑒𝑑 2 + 𝑁𝐼𝑅 2 ) was found to be more
sensitive for detection of fire scars when compared with NDVI and NBR (Normalized
Burned Ratio; +(NIR-MIR) / (NIR+MIR)) (Jacquin et al. 2007). Chongo et al. (2007)
found that albedo is most relevant to fire occurrence and sometimes fire scars when
comparing with NDVI while the normalized difference water index (NDWI) was unable
to detect fire scars. The study tested two methods for fire scar identification: threshold
and maximum likelihood classification. The result suggested that the maximum
likelihood classification is more effective while the threshold classification needs to be
adapted for different areas. Previous studies (Verbesselt et al. 2006; Verbesselt et al. 2007)
compared different VIs and found that NDWI could be used as a spatio-temporal source
for fire risk monitoring. The author also found that the integral of the Ratio Vegetation
Index (NIR/RED) is more sensitive to fuel moisture content than NDVI combined with
NDWI and thus could be used to optimize the fire risk prediction (Verbesselt et al. 2006;
Verbesselt et al. 2007). Based on previous studies, global fire detection products were
then developed from MODIS dataset (Justice et al. 2011): the MODIS Active Fire
Product (MOD14) detects actively fire burning areas using the middle infrared bands
(Giglio et al. 1999; Giglio et al. 2000; Giglio et al. 2003); the MODIS Burned Area
Product (MCD45) characterizes fire affected areas using visible and shortwave infrared
bands based on the bidirectional reflectance distribution function (BRDF) (Roy et al.
2002; Roy et al. 2005). Since fire dynamics in savanna depend upon the herbaceous layer
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as fuel source, disaggregation of woody and herbaceous layer phenology is of critical
importance.
4.3 Remote Sensing and Tropical Savanna Phenology

Savanna phenology is the study of different stages of the vegetation life cycle and
its relation with seasonal and inter-annual climate parameters (Maignan et al. 2008).
Time series of VIs, in association with climate data, are helpful in revealing dynamics of
vegetation corresponding to meteorological forcing. Phenology parameters that have
received attention include onset of green-up and senescence, length of growing season,
maximum NDVI, amplitude of NDVI, integrated NDVI during growing season, etc. Date
of green-up and date of senescence are two key metrics, and a range of different methods
has been used to derive these metrics. These methods fit into three general categories:
thresholds, derivatives and temporal shifts.
For the first category of methods, the dates of green-up and senescence are
defined by the intersection of the smoothed time series with the threshold value in the
upward and downward directions. The simplest way to define the threshold is to set it to a
constant value; White (1997) used a value of 0.5, while another study used a NDVI value
of 0.55 (Duchemin et al. 1999). An alternative approach is to first estimate the general
trend of the smoothed time series and then use the trend curve as the threshold. A further
way of defining the onset of the growing season is to locate the date when the time series
data crosses and persistently exceeds the moving average (Reed 2006; Budde et al. 2004).
The second category of methods applies the assumption that a VI (such as NDVI)
time series curve exhibits a concave shape during the non-growing season and a convex
shape during the growing season. Thus, the onset of the growing season is defined as the
date when the second derivative turns from positive to negative. On the derivative curve,
18

this date is defined by the inflexion point where the time series curve changes from an
upwards to a downwards trajectory (Zhang et al. 2003).
4.4 Remote Sensing and Climate in Tropical Savannas

The dynamics of the savanna are primarily controlled by two factors: plantavailable moisture and plant-available nutrients (Mistry 2000). Since tropical savannas
are geographically associated with highly seasonal rainfall regimes (Mistry 2000), the
question of how meteorological data, like rainfall, affects phenology of savannas has
been a major topic of research. Many studies suggest that trajectory of NDVI values
(increasing/decreasing) corresponds strongly to increases and decreases in rainfall in
tropical savanna regions such as the Northeast of Brazil (Barbosa et al. 2006), Sahel
(Herrmann et al. 2005; Capecchi et al. 2008; Huber et al. 2011) and across the savanna
ecosystems of Africa (Fuller & Prince 1996; Chamaillé‐Jammes & Fritz 2009). The
strong positive correlation is indicative of the way in which water/moisture status
constrains vegetation activity in arid or semiarid savanna areas (Roerink et al. 2003). In
more mesic savanna environments, on the other hand, the correlation is insignificant
(Fuller & Prince 1996; Chamaillé‐Jammes & Fritz 2009).
As a result, attention has been paid to defining the rainfall threshold below which
water is the major constraint on savanna vegetation dynamics. Some research suggests
that this threshold exists and it relies on both yearly and monthly precipitation
(Davenport & Nicholson 1993; Farrar et al. 1994). However, the threshold varies across
different savanna ecosystems. For example, in East Africa, the significant correlation
between savanna vegetation activity (NDVI) and rainfall occurs when rainfall is below
1000 mm/year and 200mm/month (Davenport & Nicholson 1993). In tropical southern
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Africa, this threshold is about 600mm of rain per year (Fuller & Prince 1996). In semiarid
Botswana, the threshold is 500mm of rain per year or a monthly rainfall not exceeding
50-100mm (Farrar et al. 1994). However, Santos & Negri (1997) suggested that the
absence of simple linear correlation between NDVI and rainfall at wet regime was due to
the saturation of the NDVI; an exponential correlation was observed when precipitation is
above the threshold (Santos & Negri 1997).
However, more recent research suggests that the best correlation occurs between
NDVI and lagged observation of precipitation (Musyimi, 2011), which is due to the
temporal delay from the occurrence of rainfall to moisture that available to plant
(Barbosa et al. 2011). The shift rate is controlled by both vegetation type and climate
patterns (Zhang et al. 2005). For the vegetation type, different species were found to have
various leaf flushing lags. Generally, trees show a longer growing season than grasses
with early leaf flushing and late senescence (Higgins et al. 2011). Semi-deciduous trees
flush earlier than fully deciduous trees and also last 1-2 months longer for senescence
(Williams et al. 1997). For the climate factor, research suggests that a high accumulation
of rainfall leads to shorter lag of vegetation (Klein & Roehrig 2006).
As the spatial resolution of polar orbiter satellite data used for these analyses
varies from a pixel size of 250m (MODIS) to 1.1km (AVHRR), trees and grasses are
usually mixed within a pixel and phenology of savanna is a combination of both trees and
grasses. Thus, changes of lags observed in the NDVI time series are more strongly
associated with major differences in ecosystems (and distinct canopy phenology) or
climate regimes (Zhang et al. 2005), which leads to geographical variation in lag
observations. For example, in Africa, Martiny et al. (2006) found that the shortest lag of
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one month occurs in western Africa and extends to more than 1.5 months in southern
Africa; the difference was attributed to the increased rainfall rate before full canopy
flushing in west Africa. Nevertheless, other research in the Hwange National Park in
Southern Africa suggests that the best rainfall-NDVI correlation was found with a lag of
1 month (Chamaille ‐ Jammes 2006). In the Sahel region of West Africa, the best
correlation lag was 10-20 days (Justice & Dugdale 1991). An interannual effect observed
during vegetation green-up was strongly associated with the peak value of the former
year NDVI (Philippon et al. 2007).
This dependency of the green-up and senescence and leaf fall on seasonal and
interannual variation in timing and intensity of rainfall observed in deciduous tropical
savannas of Africa, suggests that separation of woody and herbaceous phenology and
dynamics with time series and spectral methods may be difficult due to indistinct and
inconsistent behavior of the layers between seasons and years.

5. Separating the Tree and Understory Dynamics
5.1 Retrieving Fractional Cover
As spatial and temporal distribution of abundance of woody and herbaceous
vegetation are fundamental to many aspects of the biome such as risk of fire and human
subsistence (Scanlon et al. 2002), some attempts have been made to decompose tree grass
time series from observed NDVI time series and estimate fractional covers according to
the vegetation dynamic corresponding to rainfall patterns. Scanlon et al. (2002) built a
linear unmixing three–equation model to estimate the proportion of trees, grass and bare
soil within each pixel. The first equation describes the three endmembers making up the
overall land cover. The second equation defines the wet season observed NDVI (average
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of NDVI from January to March) as the linear combination of the three endmembers
weighted by their proportions. The last equation defines the sensitivity of the NDVI to
rainfall, described by the ratio between the change in NDVI and the change in rainfall, as
a linear combination of the weighted endmembers. The fractional tree cover suggested
high positive (R2=.87) correlation with the mean wet season precipitation. However,
NDVI is not very sensitive to dry vegetation or bare soil, since the spectral region most
sensitive to cellulose and soil is the high short wave infrared (SWIR ; > 2000nm
wavelength).
Huang & Siegert (2006) run unsupervised ISODATA classification based on
DEM (Digital Elevation Map) and NDVI images on time slices from the non-growing
season, beginning of the season and peak growing season. The overall classification
accuracy was 83%. Gessner et al. (2009) derived features including mean, median, minmax, range, standard deviation and sum for rainy, dry seasons and the entire year in
Africa. Decision tree regression was used to calculate sub-pixel fractional cover of tree,
grass and bare soil, and then validated by high spatial resolution data. The unmixing
result suggests less than 0.1 root mean squared errors (RMSE). Guerschman et al. (2009)
linearly unmixed savanna into photosynthetic vegetation, non-photosynthetic vegetation
and bare soil using NDVI and the Cellulose Absorption Index (CAI) calculated from
hyper-spectral images. The approach was then transferred into NDVI and short wave
infrared ratio (SWIR32) space, so the MODIS data set is capable of producing dynamic
fraction cover. The results were then validated by ten ground observation sites. The
coefficient of determination (R2) varied from 0.55 to 0.98 and the root mean square error
(RMSE) varied from 0.05 to 0.54.
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One essential element of this study is the effective retrieval of quantitative
estimates of fractional cover of PV, NPV and BS across the three study regions. Since the
method of Guerschman et al. (2009) is validated and has been used to create MODIS
fractional cover products for Australia, this represents the best method to work with for
this study, especially since its extension to South America and Africa does not depend
upon a substantial ground network of validation sites, as have been applied to more
recent refinements of the Australian fractional cover products (Guerschman & Scarth
2015).
5.2 Time Series Methods – Decomposing the Green Signal
After decades of studying dynamics of savanna using remote sensing, a range of
methods have been developed and explored. This section reviews essential technologies
that had been successfully used to characterize the time series data.
5.2.1 Noise Removal

Before any analysis is undertaken, noise must be removed or minimized, as
observations are often contaminated by clouds or aerosols. A number of method are
routinely used to correct and smooth the time series: Maximum Value Composition
(MVC) (Du Plessis 1999; Musyimi 2011; Budde et al. 2004), Polynomial interpolation
(Erasmi et al. 2006; Gaudart et al. 2009), Fourier functions (Wagenseil & Samimi 2006),
Best Index Slope Extraction method (BISE) (Viovy et al. 1992; Du Plessis 1999; Lu et al.
2003), and least-squares regression (Bachoo & Archibald 2007; Erasmi et al. 2006).
Pettorelli et al. (2005) reviewed time series smoothing methods, and listed some
advantages and disadvantages of these methods:


The MVC model is simple, but unable to remove irregular high values;
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The Polynomial Interpolation and Fourier functions are easy to implement
but may lose too much information and the results may also be affected by
outliers;



The BISE is robust for false highs, but the algorithm is designed for high
temporal resolution (some research, however, improved the algorithm and
made it also suitable for 10-day data (Lovell & Graetz 2001));



The Least-squares regression works well when outliers are rare, otherwise
the result will also be affected.

Once the noise has been removed, two major types of methods were considered for this
study: methods that decompose the signal into trends and dynamic components; and
methods that decompose the signal into temporal components.
5.2.2 Fast Fourier Transform (FFT)

The harmonic analysis of time series (HANTS) (Menenti et al. 1991) algorithm
has been used to remove noise (Jun et al. 2004), correlate with climate data (Lhermitte et
al. 2008; Roerink et al. 2003; Bradley et al. 2011), and delineate phenology of vegetation
(Leinenkugel et al. 2013). The first two harmonics are mostly used in phenology-related
studies. The amplitude of the first harmonic indicates the dominance of evergreen,
deciduous or annual habit, while the second harmonic indicates the mixture of two layer
system (Moody & Johnson 2001). The phase of harmonic, on the other hand, suggests the
timing of leaf-on.
5.2.3 Principal Component Analysis (PCA)

The PCA method converts time series data into linearly uncorrelated series by
using orthogonal transformation. The transformed data associates with eigenvalues and
higher eigenvalue suggests more information contained. The first component has the
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highest eigenvalue and thus contains more of information than the second component etc.
Studies suggest that the first component of PCA in savanna time series is associated with
main patterns of vegetation types (Gurgel & Ferreira 2003). The second component
reveals the seasonal variation of vegetation (Hirosawa et al. 1996), while the fourth
component shows ‘non-climatic’ variation such as slash burning events (Gurgel &
Ferreira 2003).
5.2.4 A Seasonal-Trend Decomposition Procedure Based on Loess (STL)

The STL method decomposes time series data into trend, seasonal and irregular
components using local regression (LOESS), developed by Cleveland et al. (1990). The
method is capable of rejecting noises due to clouds (Lu et al., 2003), separating the long
term trend as well as seasonal variation. Jacquin et al. (2010) used STL for characterizing
land cover trends and vegetation activity during the growing season. Lu et al. (2003)
decomposed savanna tree and grass components from NDVI AVHRR time series based
on the STL approach.
Since this method is proven in Australia, it logically becomes the decomposition
methods to be applied in concert with the fractional cover retrieval in the Australian
tropical savanna. However the predominantly deciduous woody vegetation in Africa
means that a frequency decomposition approach will be required, thus the FFT was
chosen to be used in comparison and/or combination with the Lu et al. (2003) method for
the savannas outside Australia.

6. Study Regions
Three sites were studied (Figure 9): Australian Savanna, Cerrado of Brazil and
Southern African savanna. These regions cover major continental savanna biomes with
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similar latitude and coverage. However, each site samples different climate, soil type, and
species. The variances lead to different vegetation structure and dynamics that produce
diverse remote sensing measurements.

Figure 9. Savanna Study Regions

6.1 Australian Tropical Savanna
The Australian savanna study region is defined by the boundaries of the savanna
ecoregions from the Terrestrial Ecoregions of the World (Figure 10) (Olson et al. 2001).
The same ecoregions are used by Hill et al. (2012) to explore the dynamics of NDVI and
SWIR32 indices across global savanna ecoregions. These ecoregions were selected as
they capture the distinctive rainfall gradient (Figure 10) and a continuum of tree-grass
composition that ranges from small areas of closed forest, occurring in the Cape York
and Arnhem ecoregions, to mixed woodlands in the Einasleigh Upland and Brigalow
ecoregions of Queensland, and to open woodland and sparsely treed or treeless grassland
in the Kimberly Victoria Plains and Carpentaria ecoregions.
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Figure 10. Australian Savanna Ecosystem defined by the Terrestrial Ecoregions of the
World (Olson et al. 2001) and Mean annual precipitation (1950-2000) from WorldClim –
Global Climate Data (Hijmans et al. 2005)
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Figure 11. The structure of Australian vegetation and the phenological characteristics
(Cartoon source: http://www.ga.gov.au/webtemp/image_cache/GA10362.pdf)
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In the Australian tropical savanna, the understory and tree layer are distinctive in
height and phenology (Figure 11). The understory is predominantly made up of tropical
grasses but includes some palms (Livistona spp.) and cycads in the Arnhem and Cape
York ecoregions (Olson et al. 2001; Tothill & Gillies 1992) (see table 1. Hill et al., 2012).
The tree layer is predominantly Eucalyptus spp., interspersed with Corymbia spp. Acacia
spp. are also widespread and Melaleuca spp. occur in groves on poorer soils and along
water courses (Olson et al. 2001; Tothill & Gillies 1992) (see table 1. Hill et al., 2012).
Among the trees and shrubs, there are equal numbers of evergreen, deciduous, semideciduous and brevi-deciduous species, however, the dominant species are evergreen,
meaning that the tree canopy remains green throughout the year with some modest
seasonal fluctuation (Eamus 1999; Williams et al. 1997; Lambin et al. 2003). For this
study, we assume that the woody component is 90% evergreen with only small seasonal
fluctuation in the green canopy due to natural aging and shedding of old leaves.
6.2 Brazilian Cerrado
The South American savanna study region (Cerrado) is defined by the
Conservation and Sustainable Use of Brazilian Biological Diversity Project (PROBIO)
(Figure 12). It covers approximately 2 million km2 in central Brazil (Eiten 1972; Hill et al.
2011), however, it is highly fragmented by agricultural conversion, particularly to
African grass pastures for livestock production. The total annual precipitation is between
800 and 2000 mm (Oliveira-Filho & Ratter 2002) (Figure 13), which is much wetter than
the Australian savanna. The Cerrado region captures a continuum of tree-grass
composition that ranges from grassland to dense woodland (Figure 14). With increasing
density of woody species, the ecoregions are also classified into: Campo limpo (grassland
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without shrubs and trees), Campo sujo (grassland with scattering shrubs and small trees),
Campo cerrado (grassland with scattered shrubs and trees), Campo sensu strico (trees
and shrubs dominated with more than 30% of crown cover), and Cerradao (woodland
with crown cover of 50% to 90%) (Oliveira & Marquis 2002; Hill et al. 2011). Those
types of physiognomic forms are mixed and intergraded with one another throughout the
study region (Mistry 2000). The understory of the Cerrado is predominantly made up of
perennial herbs with almost no annual herbs (Coutinho 1990). The woody layer can
remain short in height for many years and many have relatively open crowns (Eiten 1994;
Eiten 1982). Unlike the Australian savanna, Cerrado does not have a distinctive layer
system or phenological difference between trees and grasses. In the Cerrado savanna,
grassland is intermingled with palms, dicot, and short woodies. Moreover, due to the high
elevation and relatively high annual rainfall, grassland may also retain part of green
leaves in the dry season and intermingle with semi-deciduous woody plants.
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Figure 12. Cerrado Savanna Ecosystem defined by the Conservation and Sustainable Use
of Brazilian Biological Diversity Project (PROBIO)
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Figure 13 Mean annual precipitation (1950-2000) from WorldClim – Global Climate
Data (Hijmans et al. 2005)
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Figure 14. Cerrado Physiognomy (Ferreira et al. 2003)
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6.3 Southern Africa
The African tropical savanna is very large. In order to explore the variation in a
more manageable way, a study region in southern Africa that spanned the rainfall
gradient and diversity of woody vegetation types was chosen. The Southern African
savanna square (Figure 15) covers a continuum from dense woody area (Angolan
Miombo Woodlands and Central Zambezian Miombo Woodlands) to mixed area
(Angolan Mopane Woodlands, Zambezian Baikaiea Woodlands and Zambezian and
Mopane Woodlands) and open area (Kalahari Acacia- Baikaiea Woodlands) (Figure 15
and Figure 16). Ecoregions that are excluded in the square include Etosha Pan
halophytics, Western Zambezian grasslands, Zambezian Cryptosepalum dry forests,
Zambezian flooded grasslands and Zambezian halophytics as defined by the Terrestrial
Ecoregions of the World (Olson et al. 2001). Table 2 and Figure 17 show the climate
condition of ecoregions. From north to the southeast, the vegetation shifts from
woodlands and open deciduous forests to arid shrub land following precipitation
gradients (Cowling et al. 2004).
6.4 Influence of Vegetation Structure on Analysis
Distinguishing tree and grass using remote sensing mainly depends on two
components: the sensitivity of the vegetation index to spectral differences in trees and
grasses and the differences in the shape of the time series curve of the vegetation index
that can be decomposed into tree and grass components. The vegetation index describes
the spectral characteristics of different vegetation types; however, vegetation structure
alters remote sensing measurements. When vegetation is a simple two-layer system, the
measurements could be considered as a linear combination of the two layers. By contrast,
when trees and grasses are intermingled with each other, the spectrum is an output of
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multi-reflection, which reduces the linear relationship. The time series of vegetation
index describes the vegetation phenology.

Figure 15 Southern African savanna Ecosystems defined by (David M. Olson et al. 2001)
Table 2. Rainfall pattern of the study area extracted from the World Wildlife Fund
Ecoregion
Angolan Miombo
woodlands
Central Zamezian
Miombo Woodlands
Angolan Mopane
Woodlands
Zambezian and
Mopane Woodlands

Zambezian Baikiaea
woodlands
Kalahari AcaciaBaikiaea Woodland
Southern African
Bushveld

Rainfall (mm)
less than 800 (south) - 1,400
(north) (Huntley 1974)
600-800

Rainfall Period
Highly concentrated in the
summer months
November - March

400-600

August and April

450-710
(Low 1996; WILD & Fernandes
1968; White 1983; Farrell 1968;
Smith 1998)
400 (Southwest) to more than 600
(East)
300 (Southwest) to 600 (North)

November - April

350- 750 (Nix 1983)

4 to 8 months of hot wet season
with cool dry season for the rest of
the year (M.M. 1986)
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November - April
October -March
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Figure 16. Southern Africa Physiognomy (Cartoon: Bellefontaine, 2000)
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Figure 17. Mean annual precipitation (1950-2000) in the Africa savanna from
WorldClim – Global Climate Data (Hijmans et al. 2005)
Table 3 shows the differences of vegetation structure and phenology of the three
savanna regions. The Australian savanna shows a clear distinction between woody and
herbaceous layers. The woody layer remains green through the whole year with some
small seasonal flushing and leaf fall, while the herbaceous layer cures to a dry state
almost completely in winter. In the Brazilian Cerrado, the vegetation structure is less
distinctive. The land cover types vary from grassland to dense woodland, with a mixture
of woody plants, shrubs, palms, dicots, and grass in most area. Moreover, part of grass
remains green in winter due to the wet climate, and can be confuse with evergreen woody
phenology and introduce higher uncertainty in discriminating less dense woody Cerrado
such as Campo Sujo and Campo Limpo. For the southern African site, the two-layer
system is prevalent, but canopy cover varies from broad leaf to fine leaf. The variation in
degree of deciduousness mean that detecting differences in the timing of greenup (leaf
flush) and senescence (leaf fall) between herbaceous and woody layers is required to
separate the woody and herbaceous phenology.
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Table 3. Vegetation comparison
Savanna structure

Trees

Northern
Australia

Mostly two layers –
trees and grasses.
Occasionally with
shrub, palm, dicot midstory

Evergreen

Cerrado of
Brazil

Patchwork gradient
between grassland and
woodland with
complex woody
structure, and
complex/diverse midstory of palms, dicots
and small woody plants
Diverse gradient of
different species
associations varying
from broadleaf to fine
leafed. Woody cover
declines and bare soil
increases down steep
rainfall gradient

Brevi- to semideciduous

Evergreen

Variably
deciduous and
highly sensitive
to rainfall
seasonality and
intensity

Highly variable
between
vegetation
associations.
Shrubs in more
arid areas
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Savanna
Biome

Southern
Africa

Mid-story
(palms, dicots,
shrubs)
Evergreen except
Terminalia
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Herbaceous

Fractional cover
method

Green
decomposition
method
Proven

Perennial grasses
except in
Arnhem and
Carpenteria
ecoregions where
annuals also
occurs
Perennial grass
with cover
inversely
proportional to
woody plant
density

Proven

Untested

Untested.
Potentially
requiring
adjustment or
new method

Perennial grasses
with sparse,
patch cover and
tussock structure
dependent upon
soil types and
hydrology

Untested

Potentially
inappropriate.
Method that
deals with lack
of persistent
woody canopies
needed

7. Methods
This study depends upon two fundamental assumptions:
1) That a tropical savanna and therefore each MODIS pixel consist of three cover
fractions, fPV, fNPV, and fBS. It is essential in the first instance to retrieve a measure of
these cover fractions.
2) That the green photosynthetic cover made up of tree canopy, mid-story canopy
and grass canopy can be decomposed into
i) Either a persistent component and an seasonal component that represent the
evergreen tree canopy and the seasonally green herbaceous material; or
ii) Two or more seasonally green photosynthetic components that are separated in
time by different lagged responses to the seasonal rainfall associated with contrasting tree
and grass physiology.
Moreover, the study assumes that the PV fraction derived in assumption 1) is
made up of green woody (fPVwoody) and green herbaceous (fPVherbaceous) cover that can be
separated by the methods applied in assumption 2).
Clearly, this is a simplification of reality, especially when considering the
continuously variable Cerrado and the deciduous African savanna. However, two critical
previous studies undertaken in Australia have demonstrated that both the unmixing of
fractional cover, and the decomposition of the green NDVI signal are effective in the
Australian savanna with evergreen trees (Guerschman et al. 2009; Lu et al. 2003).
It was therefore logical to integrate the two proven methods for the Australian
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tropical savanna. However, the applicability of methods and the availability of alternative
methods had to be addressed for the South American and southern African savannas. A
biome-scale examination of the NDVI-SWIR32 response envelope for all savanna
ecoregions in Australia, South America and Africa showed that mean vegetation
responses for a number of African and South American ecoregions were not contained
inside the end-member response envelope defined for Australia (Hill et al. 2012). Hence,
three key analytical steps were required in order to develop, demonstrate and validate
methodologies that would be applicable to the three savanna biomes.
a) For each savanna biome the definition of the NDVI-SWIR32 response
envelope had to be based on a suite of hyperspectral images that sampled geographical
variation and seasonal periods.
b) Deviation of savanna structure and phenology for South America and southern
Africa from the assumption of evergreen behavior by woody canopies applicable in
Australia made it necessary to test the effectiveness of the time series decomposition
method (Lu et al., 2003) and explore methods that incorporated frequency decomposition
to deal with semi-deciduous and deciduous woody vegetation and attempt to separate
layers based on differences in onset of green-up and senescence/leaf fall.
c) Both fractional cover and woody and herbaceous fraction derived from the
analysis are validated against available ground data and available high resolution satellite
imagery in order to best define accuracy and error attributable to scale-based issues
associated with 500-m MODIS pixels and heterogeneous vegetation targets.,
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7.1 Unmixing PV, NPV, and BS fractions
The unmixing model was first established by Nagler et al. (2003) who estimated
fractional cover of PV, NPV, and BS by plotting the complementary indices NDVI
measuring photosynthetic activities and CAI measuring cellulous of dry vegetation
(Figure 18). The land cover plotted forms a triangle in the NDVI-CAI space (Figure 18).
The pure PV, NPV, and BS are located at the vertices of the triangle, and mixture of the
three endmembers in the triangle can be linearly unmixed. Guerschman et al. (2009)
systematically investigated correlation between MODIS bands combination and CAI, and
concluded the SWIR32 was the best substitute to CAI in the Australian savanna. The
SWIR32, however, measures bare soil and is less sensitive to the difference between BS
and NPV, so the new triangle is “flat” and flipped at the NPV and BS end. In the new
triangle, green vegetation has highest NDVI and lowest SWIR32; bare soil has highest
SWIR32 and lowest NDVI; and dry vegetation has moderate NDVI and SWIR32
(Guerschman et al. 2009; Hill et al. 2012).
If the position of pure land cover types (end members) are known, fractional
cover can be solved within the response envelope. In savannas, MODIS pixels are rarely
pure especially for NPV and BS. Therefore, endmembers will be extracted at finer
resolution images. In this study, Hyperion images, from different vegetation types and
seasons, are used to estimate the endmember distribution. The Hyperion imagery was
spectrally resampled to MODIS bands using:
𝑹𝒘 =

∑𝒊 𝑹𝒊 ×𝒇𝒊

Equation 1

∑𝒊 𝒇𝒊
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Where Rw is the reflectance of simulated MODIS band, Ri is Hyperion reflectance
at selected bands and fi is the spectral response function at the corresponding Hyperion
band. The spectral response functions were acquired from OceanColor, NASA. Then
NDVI and SWIR32 were calculated using the simulated bands (Guerschman et al. 2009).

a)

b)

c)

d)

Figure 18. a) Conceptual response envelope for the NDVI-CAI response. b) Example of
the NDVI-CAI response for cropland residue cover (from Daughtry et al., 2004). c)
Equivalent NDVI-CAI response envelope for Australian tropical savanna and d) MODISbased NDVI-SWIR32 response envelope that acts as a surrogate approach for unmixing
fractional cover (from Guerschman et al., 2009).
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The endmembers were extracted by carrying out the following processes in NDVI
and SWIR32 space:
1) A two dimensional frequency plot of NDVI and SWIR32 was constructed with
pixel number as the z value, and 0.01 units as the bin interval for the resulting response
grid (Figure 19 a).
2) A threshold pixel count below which data can be considered as outliers was
defined by trial and error iterative reference to images; pixel values with counts below
this threshold were set to zero creating a masked two dimensional grid plot of valid pixels
(Figure 19 b).
3) The end member pixels were selected as maximum NDVI for pure PV and
maximum SWIR32 for pure BS respectively.
4) A Euclidean distance grid from the origin (NDVI = SWIR32 = 0) was
calculated for each grid cell of valid pixels (Figure 19 c).
5) The endmember for NPV was estimated as the value within the grid cell that
has the minimum distance to the origin:
End MemberNPV = 𝑚𝑖𝑛 𝐷 = 𝑚𝑖𝑛√(𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼)2 + (𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅32)2
𝑖=1…𝐺

Equation 2

where G is the number of valid pixel grid cells in the two dimensional plot; D is
the distance to each grid cell in the plot. End-members were validated for correspondence
to valid land cover types in selected images by exploring the precise locations in Google
Earth.
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a)

2-D Histogram Legend

SWIR32

b)

c)

Distance Legend

NDVI
Figure 19. Schematic illustrating the flow for determine the end-member in NDVISWIR32 space
Guerschman et al. (2009) used a multiple regression model to convert end
member values for CAI (cellulose absorption index) derived from Hyperion to end
member values for SWIR32 from MODIS. In this study, we derive end-members for
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NDVI and SWIR32 directly from Hyperion imagery. The final end members derived
from the combined temporal and geographical coverage are then used directly for
MODIS. This meant that end-members derived from this method expanded the response
envelope in terms of the upper and lower limits of NDVI and SWIR32 relative to that
defined by Guerschman et al. (2009). The fractional covers of PV, NPV, and BS were
found by solving the equation:
𝑉 = 𝑓𝑃𝑉 𝑉𝑃𝑉 + 𝑓𝑁𝑃𝑉 𝑉𝑁𝑃𝑉 + 𝑓𝐵𝑆 𝑉𝐵𝑆

Equation 3

𝑆 = 𝑓𝑃𝑉 𝑆𝑃𝑉 + 𝑓𝑁𝑃𝑉 𝑆𝑁𝑃𝑉 + 𝑓𝐵𝑆 𝑆𝐵𝑆

Equation 4

𝑓𝑃𝑉 + 𝑓𝑁𝑃𝑉 + 𝑓𝐵𝑆 = 1

Equation 5

where V and S are the NDVI and SWIR32 values in a given pixel, fPV, fNPV,
and fBS are the fractions of PV, NPV, and BS and Vpv/Spv, Vnpv/Snpv, and Vbs/Sbs
are the NDVI/SWIR32 values of the end-members. For the pixels that fall outside of the
response envelope that gives values lower than -0.2 or higher than 1.2 (Guerschman et al.
2009), the negative outliers are set to 0 and positive outliers to 1, while the rest of the
fractions are rescaled to sum to 1.0 (Guerschman et al. 2009).
7.2 Time Series Decomposition: Evergreen woody and seasonal herbaceous fractions
The analysis assumes that woody vegetation retains most of its leaf canopy and
sheds only a limited percentage of leaves in the dry season, while herbaceous vegetation
completely dries out every year. In the current study, this method is used at the Australian
site and tested for effectiveness at the South American site where semi-deciduous woody
plants are predominant. The decomposition proceeds as follows (Lu et al. 2003):
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1) The NDVI is decomposed using Seasonal-Trend decomposition based on the
LOESS (STL) method (Cleveland et al. 1990). The decomposition includes three
components: seasonal signal, long-term trend, and remainder.
2) The seasonal component is adjusted to rescue vegetation information from the
remainder. The procedure is based on the assumption that the remainder contains mainly
two parts: irregular noises caused by atmospheric absorption and vegetation information
that is due to climate condition (mostly by rainfall). The difference of the two types is
that atmospheric absorption only reduces signals, while rainfall usually accelerates
growth. Therefore, all positive remainders are added to the seasonal component, and
negative remainders are rejected as noise.
3) The maximum and minimum of the adjusted seasonal component are then
estimated using a recursive filter. As total herbaceous vegetation dries out in winter, only
trees contribute to NDVI. The minimum adjusted seasonal component is considered the
slow varied baseline that responds to inter-annual climate changes.
4) Based on the maximum and minimum, the adjusted seasonal component is then
rescaled into a range between zero and one. This is the shape factor.
5) Tree signal is the minimum adjusted seasonal component with 10 percent of
the shape factor. The remains of the adjusted seasonal component are the seasonal
vegetation signal.
7.3 Frequency Decomposition: Seasonal woody and seasonal herbaceous fractions
However, the assumption of a savanna composed only of evergreen woody and
seasonal green herbaceous is not always applicable, especially for the African savanna
where deciduous woody vegetation predominates in most ecoregions. Therefore, a new
method is developed in this study to separate woody and herbaceous vegetation based on
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the different senescence phase. The algorithm is the extension of the Fourier Transform.
The Fourier transform assumes that time series variation can be separated into a linear
combination of sines and cosines; here it is assumed that the time series fPV(t) is the
linear combination of woody and herbaceous variation only. Another important
assumption is that major phenology differences occur between semi-deciduous woody,
deciduous woody and herbaceous vegetation, instead of variation due to rainfall pattern.
The advantages of linear regression in frequency domain are: (1) avoiding error
introduced by the autocorrelation of time series data as mentioned by Musyimi (2011); (2)
capturing phenology differences of woody and herbaceous vegetation, and removing high
frequency variation due to discrete precipitation events; (3) not only fitting the amplitude
of phenology variation but also the phase, which could reduce errors due to the shift of
vegetation growing status responding to diverse rainfall patterns.
This algorithm adopts the hypothesis that the evergreen woody vegetation
(including semi-deciduous woody) contributes to the long term active photosynthetic
wave, while deciduous woody and herbaceous only contains seasonal variation (Lu et al.
2003), so that
𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼𝑠𝑒𝑚𝑖−𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡) = 𝐿(𝑡) + 𝑆𝑠𝑒𝑚𝑖−𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡)

Equation 6

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡) = 𝑆𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡)

Equation 7

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡) = 𝑆ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡)

Equation 8

where Evergreen(t), Deciduous(t), Herbaceous(t), are NDVI time series of
evergreen woody, deciduous woody, herbaceous, while Ssemi-deciduous(t),Sdeciduous(t),
Sherbaceous(t) and L(t) represent evergreen woody seasonal variation, deciduous woody
seasonal variation, herbaceous seasonal variation and the long term variation.
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Figure 20. Schematic demonstrating the flow for estimating the partition of woody and herbaceous cover based on the time series fPV(t).
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The seasonal-trend decomposition based on LOESS (STL) is able to generate
three components: long-term variation (L(t)), seasonal variation and remainder. The
seasonal variation is further adjusted by including positive remainders into the seasonal
variation, as the positive remainders may indicate the vegetation response to rainfall (Lu
et al. 2003). The adjusted seasonal variation is rescaled into an annual range from 0 to 1
aiming to remove the effect of yearly difference:
𝑆 𝑠 (𝑡) = 𝑆

𝑆(𝑡)−𝑆𝑚𝑖𝑛 (𝑡)

Equation 9

𝑚𝑎𝑥 (𝑡)−𝑆𝑚𝑖𝑛 (𝑡)

where S(t) is the adjusted seasonal variation, Smin(t) and Smax(t) are linear
interpolated yearly minimum and maximum. Then the rescaled woody and herbaceous
variations are determined by solving equation (4) in the frequency domain.
𝑠
𝑠
𝑠
𝑆 𝑠 = 𝑎𝑆𝑠𝑒𝑚𝑖−𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠
+ 𝑏𝑆𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠
+ 𝑐𝑆ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑠
+𝜀

Equation 10

𝑠
𝑠
𝑠
where S 𝑠 , S𝑠𝑒𝑚𝑖−𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠
, S𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠
and Sℎ𝑒𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑠
are complex vectors that

denote the NDVI seasonal variation overall in a given pixel, pure semi-deciduous woody,
pure deciduous woody and pure herbaceous in the frequency domain. In order to
represent the general phenology feature of vegetation, only low frequencies (from yearly
to monthly) are selected in the regression, which aims to capture phenology changes and
reject high frequency variation due to individual rainfall events or atmosphere
contamination. We assume that the remaining high frequency signals are formed by
vegetation types weighted by their proportions. The coefficients a, b and c indicate the
proportion of the corresponding vegetation types in the seasonal variation. The product of
coefficients and the pure pixel frequency represents the estimated seasonal variation of
the corresponding phenology. If the estimated phenology shifts more than one month
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away from the overall seasonal variation, the coefficient will be marked as outlier and set
to zero. For the remaining vegetation types, high frequency signals were restored
according to the amplitude of coefficients.
𝑎𝑏𝑠(𝑎)

𝑠
𝑆𝑠𝑒𝑚𝑖−𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠 = 𝑎𝑆𝑠𝑒𝑚𝑖−𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠
+ 𝑎𝑏𝑠(𝑎)+𝑎𝑏𝑠(𝑏)+𝑎𝑏𝑠(𝑐) 𝑆𝑟𝑠
𝑎𝑏𝑠(𝑏)

𝑠
𝑆𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠 = 𝑏𝑆𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠
+ 𝑎𝑏𝑠(𝑎)+𝑎𝑏𝑠(𝑏)+𝑎𝑏𝑠(𝑐) 𝑆𝑟𝑠
𝑎𝑏𝑠(𝑐)

𝑠
𝑆ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑠 = 𝑏𝑆ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑠
+ 𝑎𝑏𝑠(𝑎)+𝑎𝑏𝑠(𝑏)+𝑎𝑏𝑠(𝑐) 𝑆𝑟𝑠

Equation11
Equation 12
Equation 13

where S𝑟𝑠 is the remaining high frequency signals of the given pixel, and abs is the
amplitude of the complex number. The seasonal variation is then restored to the original
scale at the time domain, and the long-term variation is added to the evergreen woody
proportion:
𝑓𝑠𝑒𝑚𝑖−𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡) = 𝑆𝑠𝑒𝑚𝑖−𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡) × (𝑆𝑚𝑎𝑥 (𝑡) − 𝑆𝑚𝑖𝑛 (𝑡)) + 𝑆𝑚𝑖𝑛 (𝑡) + 𝐿(𝑡)
Equation 14
𝑓𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡) = 𝑆𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡) × (𝑆𝑚𝑎𝑥 (𝑡) − 𝑆𝑚𝑖𝑛 (𝑡))

Equation 15

𝑓ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡) = 𝑆ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡) × (𝑆𝑚𝑎𝑥 (𝑡) − 𝑆𝑚𝑖𝑛 (𝑡))

Equation 16

where 𝑓semi−deciduous (t), 𝑓deciduous (t) and 𝑓herbaceous (t) are the fractional cover
of vegetation types in time domain. At last the vegetation types are normalized to the sum
equal to the overall time series for the consistency.
7.4 Matching Methods and Tropical Savanna Systems
In the following chapters, the fPV, fNPV, fBS will be calculated in each
savanna system using the method developed by Guerschman et al. (2009; see section 7.1).
The triangle end-members will be adjusted for each savanna system. Fractional cover
retrievals will be validated by comparison with field observation and high-resolution
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satellite data, and any errors or biases will be reported and examined.
The Lu et al. (2003) method will be applied in Australia to retrieve separate
herbaceous and woody phenology from fPV (see section 7.2). This method will be
explored in South America, while a new frequency decomposition method will also be
tested. The frequency decomposition method will be used as the main approach in the
southern African savanna to separate deciduous tree canopy and herbaceous phenology
based on differences in lag responses to climate (see section 7.3).
Finally, the NDVI-SWIR32 response envelope, validation accuracy of the
methods, and estimation of fPV, fNPV, fBS, fPVwoody and fPVherbaceous will be compared
across the three biomes. The dynamics of the vegetation associated with latitude and
rainfall will be compared.
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CHAPTER 2 AUSTRALIA
1. Introduction
This chapter seeks to integrate the fractional cover (Guerschman et al. 2009) and
greenness decomposition (Lu et al. 2003) approaches to define distinct and separate
temporal dynamics for the tree canopy and the herbaceous cover using the Australian
tropical savanna with its predominantly evergreen woody vegetation as the initial proving
ground. The development of advanced approaches in Australia to decomposing NDVI
time series (Roderick et al. 1999; Lu et al. 2003; Guerschman et al. 2009; Scarth et al.
2010; Armston et al. 2011; Muir et al. 2011) that could aid with calibration and validation
made the Australian savanna a perfect laboratory for initial exploration of methods.

2. The tropical savanna zone
The Australian savanna study region is defined by the boundaries of the savanna
ecoregions from the Terrestrial Ecoregions of the World (Olson et al. 2001): the same
ecoregions used by Hill et al. (2012) to explore the dynamics of NDVI and SWIR 32
indices across global savanna ecoregions.

These ecoregions were selected as they

capture a continuum of tree-grass composition that ranges from small areas of closed
forest that occur in the Cape York and Arnhem ecoregions, through mixed woodlands in
the Einasleigh Upland and Brigalow ecoregions of Queensland to open woodland and
sparsely treed or treeless grassland in the Kimberly, Victoria Plains and Carpentaria
ecoregions (Figure 21a). The distribution of forest type and understory is shown in Figure
21 b and c respectively.
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In the Australian tropical savanna, the understory is predominantly made up of
tropical grasses but includes some palms (Livistona spp.) and cycads in the Arnhem and
Cape York ecoregions (Olson et al. 2001; Tothill & Gillies, 1992; see table 1. Hill et al.
2012). The tree layer is predominantly Eucalyptus spp. interspersed with Corymbia spp.
Acacia spp. are also widespread and Melaleuca spp. occur in groves on poorer soils and
along water courses (Olson et al. 2001; Tothill & Gillies, 1992; see table 1. Hill et al.,
2012). Among the trees and shrubs, there are equal numbers of evergreen, deciduous,
semi-deciduous and brevi-deciduous species, however, the dominant species are
evergreen, meaning that the tree canopy remains green throughout the year with some
modest seasonal fluctuation (Eamus 1999; Williams et al. 1997; Lambin et al. 2003). For
this chapter, we assume that the woody component is 90% evergreen with only small
seasonal fluctuation in the green canopy due to natural aging and shedding of old leaves.

3. Conceptual Model
The conceptual basis for this chapter is as follows:
1. Savannas consist of up to three vegetation layers with potentially differing
canopy phenology: an overstorey woody layer (trees); a mid-story woody layer (shrubs:
not always present); and an understory herbaceous layer (grasses, herbs and forbs). In
Australia, the woody layers have predominantly evergreen canopies while the herbaceous
layers are seasonally green varying from a green understory layer to a completely
senescent brown one, following rainfall patterns. Although trunks and branches are also
part of the non-photosynthetic component, we assume these are of negligible influence in
the Australian savanna where woody plant densities are predominantly low and the main
reflectance signal at nadir is provided by the green canopy.
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a)

b)

c)

Figure 21. a) Australian Savanna Ecosystems defined by (Olson et al. 2001). b) The
National Forest Inventory – Australia (Lymburner et al. 2011). c) Understory Map.
2. For the Australian tropical savanna, it is, therefore, assumed that each MODIS
pixel will be a mixture of three cover fractions that sum to unity: photosynthetic
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vegetation (PV), non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV) and bare soil (BS). The PV
fraction can be further separated into green tree canopy and green grass/understory cover.
3. NDVI time series track the dynamics of the green canopy (photosynthetically
active) part of the woody overstorey and the midstorey layer, and the herbaceous
understory layer. Time series decomposition methods such as those of Lu et al. (2003)
have frequently been applied to the NDVI to attempt to separate the phenology of the
woody layers from the herbaceous layer. Since the green cover signal detected by the
sensor is made up of a predominantly evergreen tree canopy and highly seasonal
understory green canopy, it is assumed that a time series of NDVI can be decomposed
into a persistent and seasonal green signal using the method of Lu et al. (2003).
4. The response space between the NDVI and the SWIR32 can be unmixed to
derive fractional cover of PV, NPV and BS (Guerschman et al. 2009). The SWIR32
vegetation index exhibits its highest values with high bare soil cover fractions these
values decrease as the fraction of NPV increase and reaches their lowest values when PV
cover is maximal (Guerschman et al. 2009; Hill et al. 2012). In savannas, MODIS pixels
are never pure in terms of NPV and BS, and rarely pure in terms of PV (combined tree
and herbaceous canopy). Therefore, end members will be derived from the response
space between NDVI and SWIR32 at Hyperion pixel scale and these will be applied to
MODIS unmixing.
5. The PV fraction derived from unmixing (fPV) can be considered to be
equivalent to the combined woody and herbaceous PV obtained from the decomposition
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of NDVI time series (fPVwoody and fPVherbaceous). The NPV fraction from unmixing can be
regarded as representing the senescent component of the herbaceous layer (fNPV).
6. Therefore, the woody fraction can be calculated from the ratio of fPVwoody and
fPV (described in section 5.6). The herbaceous fraction can also be calculated from the
ratio of fPVherbaceous and fPV, and by adding in the fNPV to integrate the herbaceous
senescence cycle (described in section 5.6).

4. Data
4.1 Satellite data
4.1.1 MODIS NBAR Data

A 10 year time series (2002-2011) of the MODIS 8-day 500-m nadir BRDFadjusted reflectance product (MCD43B4) (Schaaf et al. 2002) provided the high quality
data for the time series decomposition and unmixing analysis. The MODIS data were
masked to the Australian savanna zone as defined by the ecoregions (Figure 1a). A time
series of NDVI and SWIR32 VIs was calculated from the reflectance (R) data using R645
and R858 for NDVI, and R1640 and R2130 for the SWIR32. The vegetation index time series
data were then smoothed to reduce noise, and gaps were filled using linear interpolation
(Lu et al. 2003). The noise was identified based on three criteria: 1) either calibration
band suggests lower than “best quality” as described by the MCD43A2 product (Schaaf
et al. 2002); 2) vegetation index value is higher than threshold 1.2 as both indexes
suggest a range from 0 to around 1.0; 3) change of vegetation index is higher than 0.5
times of standard deviation within a search window of six 8-day intervals (Lu et al. 2003).
The noise was then replaced by spline interpolation. The final data set consisted of 460 8daily, 500-meter resolution composites for the period of January 2002 to December 2011.
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𝑅

𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅32 = 𝑅2130

Equation 17

1640

𝑅

−𝑅

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 = 𝑅858 +𝑅645
858

Equation 18

645

4.1.2 Hyperion Data

Available EO-1 Hyperion L1R cloud-free images were acquired from the USGS
Earth Explorer in order to provide the fullest possible coverage of savanna vegetation
types across the study region (Figure 22a). Images were grouped by ecoregion, by
seasonal period and by broad east-west geography, since the western ecoregions tend to
be dryer and more sparsely treed than the eastern ecoregions (Figure 22b). Images were
distributed throughout the complete growing season, but some ecoregions had fewer
images and less ideal coverage of seasonality than others did.
The images were radiometrically calibrated and atmospherically corrected using
ACORN 6.1®. The imagery was processed to remove bad bands, de-striping, remove
noise from the short wave infrared region, and remove the major water interference
regions following a comprehensive suite of procedures (Jupp et al. 2002; Apan & Held
2002; Datt et al. 2003; Datt & Jupp 2004). The final images contain 152 bands for
subsequent analysis - this retained the following wavelength ranges: 447 – 1114 nm;
1154 nm – 1336 nm; 1487 – 1790 nm; and 1981 – 2365 nm. Minimum noise fraction
(MNF) was applied to the visible (447 – 854nm) and SWIR bands (864 – 2365nm)
separately for each image. Only bands with significant eigenvalues were used for the later
inverse transformation. The imagery was then geometrically corrected using ENVI
image-to-image registration from the Hyperion L1GST product. The RMSE (Root Mean
Square Errors) ranged in value from 0.3 to 0.6 pixels.
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4.1.3 Orbview-3 Data

The Digital Globe Corporation has made a global archive of high-resolution
multi-spectral imagery collected between 2003 and 2007 publically available. Six geocorrected 4m L1Gst Orbview-3 images were acquired from the USGS Earth Explorer and
used to validate the tree and herbaceous fractional data produced by the analysis. The
images had acquisition dates ranging from June 9, 2006 to September 23, 2006 (Figure
22a). According to the National Forest Inventory map (Lymburner et al. 2011), the June
09, 2006 images (ID = 172; 232; 292) are mostly not forest except some small patches of
“Eucalypt Medium Woodland” or “Eucalypt Medium Open”. The image 302 is most
covered by “Eucalypt Low Woodland” and part of the east area is “Eucalypt Medium
Woodland”. The image 572 covers some scattered patches of “Eucalypt Medium
Woodland” at the northern part and some “Acacia” at the central part and the rest are not
forest. The northern part of image 372 is covered by “Eucalypt Low Woodland” while
others are all “Non Forest”.
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Figure 22. a) Study region showing the savanna ecoregions, distribution of EO-1
Hyperion imagery used in end-member analysis, location of Orbview-3 imagery using in
validation of disaggregated tree and herbaceous cover fractions and distribution of field
sites from the Australian Ground Cover Reference database used in validation of
disaggregated tree and herbaceous cover fractions. b) Temporal distribution of EO-1
images across ecoregions as well as East-West part of Australia.
4.1.4 Landsat persistent green product

The persistent green vegetation fraction and wooded mask over the whole
Australian savanna were derived from dry season Landsat 5 TM and Landsat 7 ETM+
images from 2000 to 2010 and made available by the Joint Remote Sensing Research
Program (Johansen, et al., 2012). The product provides an estimate of the projected
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persistent green fraction, which is considered as nominally woody vegetation with an
overall classification accuracy of 0.826, and an R2 = 0.859 for a linear regression against
field measured foliage projected cover (http://www.auscover.org.au/xwiki/bin/view/
Product+pages/Persistent+Green-Vegetation+Fraction).
4.2 Field Data
Ground measurements were extracted from the Australian Ground Cover
Reference Sites database (ABARES, 2013) and masked for the study region (R.
Trevithick, pers. comm.) (Figure 22). The measurements were collected beginning in
1998 and were concentrated from fall to spring. The observations are based on a “star”
arrangement of three 100-meter transects (recording data on understory, midstorey and
overstorey) (Muir et al. 2011). The measurements included percentage ground cover for
crust, disturbed, rock, green leaf, cryptogam, dead/dry and litter; percentage mid-level
cover for green, dead and branch; percentage overstorey cover for total crown, overstorey
green, overstorey dry/dead and overstorey branch; and calculated proportion of persistent
green (R. Trevithick, pers. comm.). Image subsets of 500 x 500 pixels from
topographically and atmospherically corrected Landsat surface reflectance were also
obtained for each field site. Landsat subsets contaminated by clouds were removed. A
final total of 93 ground points and Landsat subsets were used for validation.

5. Analysis
The processing scheme for the analysis is shown in Figure 23. The analysis involved: i)
exploration of geographical variation in the response space between NDVI and SWIR32
with Hyperion imagery to derive 30 m scale end member values for PV, NPV and BS; ii)
linear unmixing of MODIS NDVI and SWIR32 images at each time interval for the
2002-2011 time series into PV, NPV and BS fractions; iii) decomposition of the MODIS
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NDVI time series into persistent and seasonal components; iv) calculation of seasonal
green (NDVIseasonal) and persistent green (NDVIpersistent) components and comparison with
the Landsat persistent green fractional cover product aggregated to MODIS resolution; v)
partition of fPV based on proportions of NDVIpersistent and NDVIseasonal to derive fPVwoody
and fPVherbaceous; vi) mapping green tree (fPVwoody), green herbaceous (fPVherbaceous) and
dry herbaceous (fNPVherbaceous) cover for the Australian tropical savanna; vii) validation
of tree and total herbaceous cover against field observations; and viii) validation of tree
and total herbaceous cover against tasseled cap transforms of Orbview-3 data classified
into green tree canopy, green herbaceous cover, dry herbaceous cover and bare soil.
5.1 Exploration of geographic variation in NDVI and SWIR32 end members in EO-1
Hyperion imagery
Scatterplots of NDVI versus SWIR32 were constructed for the east and west parts
of Australian savanna, as well as each ecoregion. It was necessary to use an automated
system for endmember extraction with such a large image suite. The endmembers for
each ecoregion and sub-region were extracted. The end-member variation was assessed
and compared for final overall end member definition. The goal of this comparison was
to capture and evaluate the variation of the response envelope patterns across different
soil and vegetation covers. The final end-members were selected based on the most
extent of the response envelope to enclose others.
5.2 Linear unmixing of MODIS NDVI and SWIR32 images using refined end
members
The linear unmixing method was applied to each pair of NDVI and SWIR32
images in the time series by following the method described in Chapter 1. In order to
assess the linear unmixing results:
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1. First, the fractional cover of PV, NPV, and BS from this analysis was compared
to that created from the original analysis by Guerschman et al. (2009) by accessing data
layers from the AusCover Remote Sensing data facility in Australia. Simple regression
was undertaken between corresponding image dates to determine any offsets associated
with the different end-members used.
2. Then, the fractional cover from this analysis was overlaid with fire scar data
(http://www.firenorth.org.au/nafi2/about/firescarmaps.htm) for the same date in 2005 as
used by Guerschman et al. (2009).
5.3 Deriving separate tree cover and total herbaceous cover
The relative fraction of tree (rfPVwoody) and herbaceous (rfPVherbaceous) vegetation
contributing to fPV is based on relative magnitudes of the decomposed and the total
NDVI signals at time (t), and can be equated to the fraction of that signal attributable to
the persistent (NDVIpersistent) and seasonal (NDVIherbaceous) components, where the sum of
the two (NDVItotal) is scaled from 0 – 1.0:
𝑟𝑓𝑃𝑉𝑤𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑦 (𝑡) =

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡

Equation 19

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

𝑟𝑓𝑃𝑉ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑠 )(𝑡) =

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙

Equation 20

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙

Then the fractional cover of the tree and herbaceous parts of PV at any time slice
can be separated by multiplying fPV by the ratio of the persistent or seasonal proportion
of the NDVI signal to the total of the two components:
𝑓𝑃𝑉𝑤𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑦 (𝑡) = 𝑓𝑃𝑉(𝑡) ×

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑡)
𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼𝑆𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 (𝑡)+ 𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑡)

𝑓𝑃𝑉ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡) = 𝑓𝑃𝑉(𝑡) ×

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼𝐻 (𝑡)
𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 (𝑡)+ 𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑡)

𝑓𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡) = 𝑓𝑃𝑉𝐻𝑒𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑠 (𝑡) + 𝑓𝑁𝑃𝑉(𝑡)
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Equation 21
Equation 22
Equation 23
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Figure 23. Brief illustrating the approach for assessing the fractional of woody, herbaceous, NPV and BS cover based on time series
of vegetation index
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5.4 Decomposition of NDVI into persistent and seasonal components
The tree and grass NDVI is estimated based on Lu et al. (2003) time series
decomposition method (see Chapter 1, section 7.2).
5.5 Mapping fractions of green tree cover, green herbaceous cover, and dry herbaceous
cover
The integrated algorithm incorporating the rfPVwoody and rfPVherbaceous from the
NDVI time series decomposition and the fPV and fNPV fractions from the unmixing
(Figure 2) was applied to the 10-year time series (2002-2011). This created a sequence of
460 three-band images containing fractional cover of green trees (fPVwoody), green
herbaceous (fPVherbaceous) and dry herbaceous (fNPV~ fNPVherbaceous) material. The three
fractions are displayed in an RGB composite where fPVwoody is displayed as green,
fPVherbaceous is displayed as red, and fNPVherbaceous is displayed as blue. Black areas
indicate regions where bare soil predominates and vegetation fractions are all below the
minimum value confidence threshold for the method. The time series of tree and
herbaceous components was examined for its capacity to characterize differences in tree
and herbaceous phenology by extracting temporal profiles for selected savanna land
cover types using classes from the National Forest Inventory (Lymburner et al. 2011) and
an understory map derived from the tropical savanna vegetation map (Fox 2001).
5.6 Validation of Woody fraction using Landsat Persistent Green
The estimates of rfPVwoody derived from the decomposition of the NDVI times
series were validated by comparing it with the 30 m resolution Landsat persistent green
product (Johansen, et al., 2012). The 10-year average of the rfPVwoody estimate at the time
of maximum NDVI in each year was used for comparison. The average rfPVwoody was
classified into 32 classes with unique values evenly distributed from 0 to 1. Then the
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mean and standard deviation of the 30 m pixel values of the Landsat persistent green
fractional cover within each unique 500 m scale fPVwoody value was calculated. The
values were then compared by linear regression and Reduced Major Axis (RMA)
regression (Sokal, & Rohlf 1995; Legendre & Legendre 2012).
5.7 Validation of tree and total herbaceous cover against field observations
Since the savannas are very heterogeneous at 500 m pixel scale, the
representativeness of the field sites in relation to the 500 m MODIS pixels was assessed
for the NDVI and SWIR32 indices using Landsat subsets. NDVI and SWIR32 (Equation
9) were calculated for the 500 x 500 pixel Landsat images (corresponding to a 3 x 3
MODIS pixel array) at each site (Figure 1a). Several measures of spatial
representativeness were developed by Román et al. (2009). One measure, the STscore is a
combination of a number of statistics derived from a variogram function:

𝑆𝑇𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 = (

|𝑅𝐶𝑉 |+|𝑅𝑆𝑇 |+|𝑅𝑆𝑉 |
3

+ 𝑅𝑆𝐸 )−1

Equation 24

RCV = Relative coefficient of variation
RST = Scale requirement index
RSE = Strength of spatial dependence
RSV = Relative landscape variability (Roman et al., 2009)
Another measure, the RAWscore is a first order measure from the semivariogram analysis
based on the RCV.
𝑅𝐴𝑊𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 = |2𝑅𝐶𝑉 |−1

Equation 25

Both the STscore and the RAWscore are proportional to site representativeness meaning that
high values indicate the most representative sites. However, the two measures do
illustrate different elements of the site variation. Román et al. (2009) reported a range of
STscore values from 0.6 to 36.4 across a set of Ameriflux sites with values less than 3.0
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being considered relatively unrepresentative. The STscore was calculated for NDVI and
SWIR32 for each site. The square root mean of STscore and of RAWscore for NDVI and
SWIR32 were then used to assess the representativeness of field observations. MODIS
fPVwoody and fPVherbaceous were compared with field observations using linear regression
and RMA.
5.8 Validation of tree and herbaceous cover against classified Orbview-3 imagery
High-resolution multispectral imagery provided a means to accurately quantify
the proportion of tree canopy and bare soil within a MODIS pixel. The Tasseled Cap
transform (Kauth & Thomas 1976), originally developed for Landsat data (Kauth &
Thomas 1976; Crist & Kauth 1986), rotates multi-band data into Greenness, Brightness
and Wetness layers and provides the means to define the tree, herbaceous and soil cover
in these high resolution images. For these dry season Orbview-3 images, we assumed that
the greenness band corresponded to green tree canopy and the brightness band was
indicative of bare or near bare soil areas. The remainder of the image area was then
assumed herbaceous cover. The Tasseled Cap transform was applied to the Orbview-3
images. The transform for IKONOS data was developed by Horne (2003) based on the
different spectral characteristics. Our study use the coefficients developed for IKONOS,
as the band settings were similar for the two sensors.
𝑇𝐵𝑟𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = 0.326𝑅𝑏𝑙𝑢𝑒 + 0.509𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 + 0.56𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 + 0.567𝑅𝑛𝑖𝑟

Equation 26

𝑇𝐺𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = −0.311𝑅𝑏𝑙𝑢𝑒 − 0.356𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 − 0.325𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 + 0.819𝑅𝑛𝑖𝑟

Equation 27

𝑇𝑊𝑒𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = −0.612𝑅𝑏𝑙𝑢𝑒 − 0.312𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 + 0.722𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 − 0.081𝑅𝑛𝑖𝑟

Equation 28

The Tasseled Cap indexes were then classified into 30 discrete classes using an
ISODATA method (ENVI®) and the classes were aggregated into bare soil, green tree
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canopy, green herbaceous and other vegetation by comparing the classes with Google
Earth data. This classification has to assume that each Orbview-3 pixel is pure (which at
4 m pixel scale is unlikely in the majority of cases) in order to form a suitable summary
of the fractional cover of 500 m MODIS pixels. Given that a MODIS pixel will contain
15625 Orbview-3 pixels, it is necessary to make the assumption that within pixel
mixtures will introduce a small but acceptable error relative to the benefit of fine scale
sampling of the major fractional components in a MODIS pixel.
Linear interpolation was used to estimate the MODIS woody and herbaceous
fractional cover at the exact dates corresponding to Orbview-3 images. In order to
correctly align MODIS pixels with Orbview-3 classifications, MODIS NDVI was
regressed against Orbview-3 NDVI for corresponding image dates, and the images were
aligned to maximize the linear regression fit in terms of RMSE and R2. For validation,
the MODIS pixel coverage within the Orbview-3 image was converted to a vector lattice,
with polygon values corresponding to every 1 % variation in cover fraction. Then
MODIS tree and herbaceous cover fraction was regressed against the tree and herbaceous
cover fraction from Orbview-3 images using linear regression and RMA.

6. Results
6.1 Geographic and seasonal variation in NDVI and SWIR32 endmember in EO-1
Hyperion imagery
The EO-1 reflectance spectra formed the triangular shape in the NDVI/SWIR32
scatterplot for all ecosystems. NDVI ranged from 0 to 0.8 and SWIR32 range from 0.4 to
1.1. A visual examination based on the Google Earth software was conducted to assess
the land cover types near the potential endmembers. The result suggested that the
locations that derived from endmembers were mostly homogeneous.
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Figure 24 shows the range of the potential end-members derived directly from the
geographic and temporal array of Hyperion NDVI and SWIR32 data, at 30 m pixel
resolution. The potential end-members derived here extend the vertices of the end
member response envelope to lower values of NDVI than those derived from the
regression relationship between the Hyperion-based NDVI-CAI response space and the
MODIS NDVI-SWIR32 response in Guerschman et al. (2009). Among ecoregions, the
potential end-members of NPV and BS are more clustered compared to those for PV; it
reflects the wide range of tree canopy density across the wetter and dryer parts of the
Australian savanna. Hence, even at a 30 m pixel scale, it is difficult to find pure pixels of
green tree canopy except in the Cape York area. As the figure shows, the Brigalow
tropical savanna has the least PV and the highest BS while Cape York Peninsula tropical
savanna has the highest PV. Other ecosystems show relatively similar end-member
distribution including the Kimberly tropical savanna, Victoria plains tropical savanna,
Carpentaria tropical savanna and Einasleigh upland savanna. Though endmembers vary
by ecoregions, the overall plot still shows a unique response envelope shape with other
endmembers falling inside.
Thus, the end member set was selected across the ecoregions to include all
potential selections and was defined as follows:
PV: NDVI = 0.838, SWIR32 = 0.338
NPV: NDVI = 0.119, SWIR32 = 0.523
BS: NDVI = 0.035, SWIR32 = 1.081
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Figure 24. Distribution of the potential endmembers across ecoregions compared with
the selection from Guerschman et al. (2009)
6.2 Assessment of Fractional Cover derived from unmixing the refined endmembers
The time series of NDVI and SWIR32 was unmixed using the end-members defined
above. The resulting data showed a strong agreement with the original Australian
fractional cover product based on the 2005 spatial distribution of fPV, fNPV and fBS.
Comparison of the fractional cover data derived here, with the fire scars that occurred in
2005 near Darwin (http://138.80.129.56/nafi3/) described by Guerschman et al. (2009),
showed a good correspondence of high fBS for burned areas, and high fNPV for areas
that were not burned.
Figure 25 shows a scatter-plot comparison of fPV, fNPV and fBS estimated from this
study and the product data derived by Guerschman et al. (2009) (TERN/AusCover, 2013).
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Comparisons are made for the beginning, middle, and end of the dry season (1-May-2005;
4-July-2005; 6-September-2005), corresponding to the three Hyperion images used in the
Guerschman et al. (2009) study. The scatter plots show overall linear correlation.
However, this study shows an approximately 20 percent higher fPV at low leaves of
green cover than the Guerschman et al. (2009) study. The disagreement diminishes as
green cover increases. On the other hand, this study shows an approximately 20 percent
lower fNPV at high NPV coverage than the Guerschman et al. (2009) study. The
differences diminish as senescent cover decreases. The estimation of fBS shows strong
agreement and is close to a 1:1 ratio. These differences were expected based upon the
application of end-members for BS and NPV shown in Figure 24. They extend the scale
of the response space, principally on the PV-NPV axis, and would be expected to
increase sensitivity to PV at low cover fractions. The results indicate that the fractional
cover derived here matches the original product, except for differences created by the
refining of the end-members based on Hyperion imagery documented here.
6.3 Decomposition of NDVI into persistent and seasonal components
Figure 26 shows examples of NDVI and its decomposition results for different vegetation
types based on the National Forest Inventory (Lymburner et al. 2011). The “Eucalypt Tall
Woodland” and “Eucalypt Medium Open” have high persistent NDVI signals and low
seasonal NDVI signals, while “Melaleuca” exhibits less persistent NDVI signal and more
seasonal NDVI signal. The “Non Forest” class shows a very low persistent NDVI signal
and a predominant seasonal NDVI signal. Both “Eucalypt Tall Woodland” and “Eucalypt
Open” show a significant drop that is considered to be because of atmospheric
contamination (Lu et al. 2003). Nevertheless, the woody and herbaceous NDVI indicated
that the decomposition method is able to reject the excursion.
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Figure 25. Scatter plot of PV, NPV and BS fractional cover from this study versus data
from Guerschman et al., 2009. The frequency of combinations is shown in heat map color
scale
6.4 Validation of persistent green cover fraction
The scatter plot of the Landsat persistent green fractional cover versus the
MODIS persistent green is shown in Figure 27. The validation result showed an overall
linear correlation with a R2 of 0.99 and a slope of 0.89. The slope indicates a slightly
overestimation at low woody fraction cover area and underestimation at very high woody
fraction cover area. One of the reasons is that 10% of the seasonal variation contributed
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by woody vegetation is not applicable for sparse and dense woody area. Besides, both
sparse and dense woody land cover types are minor compared to the overall savanna
region (fewer MODIS pixels), which introduces uncertainty related with statistically
significance. The standard deviation varies from 0.08 to 0.23, but with the increase of the
number of MODIS pixels, the STD is close to 0.1. The stabilized STD suggested overall
accuracy of the combined approaches in this chapter.
6.5 Mapping fPVwoody ,fPVherbaceous, and fNPVherbaceous
The average monthly values for fPVwoody, fPVherbaceaous, and fNPVherbaceous in the
Australian savanna zone are mapped as RGB composite images in Figure 28. A subset of
the savanna in the Northern Territory region is shown in close-up for May and September.
As observed, the Cape York Peninsula tropical savanna and Arnhem Land tropical
savanna are mostly covered by evergreen trees. Herbaceous vegetation starts growing in
November from the west coast of the Arnhem Land tropical savanna to the inland. The
peak of greenness arrives around March. Then, herbaceous vegetation starts drying out
from the inland to the east coast of Queensland. In corresponding to NPV, the dead
biomass and litter start to increase from April through to September. The region where
black predominates, especially between November and January, indicates areas with high
fBS and low fractional cover of all three vegetation components.
6.6 Description of Overstory and Understory Cover Dynamics
The time series of fPVwoody, fPVherbaceous, and fNPVherbaceous were extracted from
typical vegetation combinations with a focus on understory types (Figure 29).
Heteropogon (black spear grass) woodlands (Figure 29a) are located in the eastern part
of the savanna; Triodia (spinifex) woodlands occur in the southern arid margins (Figure
29b); Dichanthium (Queensland blugrass) grassy woodland is predominantly located at
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the base of the Gulf of Carpentaria (Figure 29c); Sehima woodlands (Figure 29 d) occur
in a band of better soils and intergrade with the annual grassland; and the annual
Sorghum woodlands dominate the poorer soils nearer to the coast in the Northern
territory (Figure 29: e; f).
The data show a slight upwards trend in the fPVwoody.

Dichanthium grassy

woodlands show a higher seasonal peak in fPVherbaceous and a stronger seasonal
oscillations but shorter growing season compared to other more heavily treed woodlands.
Besides considering the slightly overestimation of fPVwoody at the sparse woody fractional
cover area (Chapter 2, section 6.4), the actual woody coverage in Dichanthium grasslands
is expected to be lower. The relative proportions of fPVwoody, fPVherbaceous, and
fNPVherbaceous between the vegetation types match expectations; Sorghum-Eucalyptus
open woodlands have higher tree densities and lower herbaceous cover than Sorghum
woodlands, while Triodia woodlands would generally have low fPVherbacoues fractions
since spinifex is a xeric bunch grass suited to harsher environments. Besides,
fNPVherbaceous shows opposite oscillation trend when compared with fPVherbaceous, which
shows the growing cycling of the herbaceous vegetation. The overall higher fNPVherbaceous
than fPVherbaceous, on the other hand, indicates the prevalence of litters in each season.
6.7 Validation of tree and total herbaceous cover against field observations
The ground observations of green herbaceous cover showed a very broad scatter
of values for a given level of fPVherbaceous. The STscore was mostly less than 1 indicating
that the sites were not a good representative of the pixel scale variation (Figure 30). The
STscore ranges from 0.94 to 3.15; sites with values less than 3.0 were considered relatively
unrepresentative by Román et al. (2009). The RAW measure also exhibited mostly very
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small values; a few high values indicating

sites that are more representative were

clustered around low levels of woody cover, and very low levels of herbaceous cover.
There was a 0.1 unit offset between ground observations and fPVwoody retrieved at 500 m
scale, and a wide scatter of ground values at fPVwoody < 0.3. The ground data were also
relatively unrepresentative of fPVwoody.

Given the low tree canopy cover in these

savannas, and the consequent poor representativeness of ground data at the MODIS scale,
the 0.1unit offset between ground observations and fPVwoody retrieved at 500 m scale, and
the scatter of ground values at fPVwoody < 0.3 is not surprising. As a result, the ground
validation data did not provide a convincing validation case for the estimates of
fPVherbaceous and fPVwoody+ retrieved here.
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Figure 26. Decomposition NDVI into Woody NDVI and Herbaceous NDVI for different
vegetation covers. “Eucalypt Tall Woodland” in Cape York Peninsula tropical savanna
(14.03S, 142.31E); “Eucalypt Medium Open” in Arnhem Land tropical savanna (13.82S,
132.52E); “Melaleuca” in Carpentaria tropical savanna (18.07S, 141.76E); “Non
Forest” in Victoria Plains tropical savanna (17.92S, 129.06E)
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Figure 27. Linear relationship between the MODIS woody fraction cover from this study
versus the Landsat persistent green fraction product
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Figure 28. Monthly average of fractional cover for green tree canopy, green grass and NPV grass in the Australian savanna
zone. The proportions of land covers are shown in RGB as specified in the color legend. The dark area suggests high
proportion of bare soil
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Figure 29. a) Heteropogon grassland with sparse trees. b). Triodia grassland with
sparse woodland. c)Dicanthium grassland. d)Sehima grassland sparse Eucalypt
woodland. Sorghum grassland with e) open and f) sparse Eucalypt woodland
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Figure 30. Ground validation based on field observations from the Australian Ground
Cover Reference Database. a) Relationship between derived tree cover fraction and field
data. b) Relationships between derived total herbaceous cover fraction and field data.
The circles indicate the representativeness of 100 x 100 m NDVI and SWIR32 data at
field sites at the MODIS pixel scale
6.8 Validation of woody and herbaceous cover against classified Orbview-3 imagery
The relationship between variation in spectral values and spatial distribution of
classes derived from Orbview-3 images, and the variation in cover fractions captured at
MODIS scale can be visually examined in Figure 29. The dense woody patches in the
classified Orbview-3 images show strong matches with the fPVwoody. On the other hand,
there are some herbaceous patches in images 572 and 372, which are also distinctive in
the herbaceous fractional cover map. The Orbvivew-3 fPVwoody, fPVherbaceous, and fNPV at
the 500m scale were estimated based on the classified images and compared to the
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MODIS corresponding fractional covers (Figure 31). Scatter plots suggested substantial
linear correlation especially for fPVwoody and fPVherbaceous with RMSE less than 0.1 (Figure
32). The fNPV was plotted into two groups as two sets of images showed different linear
relationships. Images in group one are closer to the inland and predominated by seasonal
grasses, which mostly dry out and are partly degraded in winter. The fPVwoody and fNPV
showed high intercept which means there is an overestimation from the MODIS data due
to the limited sensitivity to minor fractional cover change at 500-meter scale.
Nevertheless, the less than 1 coefficient meant better agreement with the increase of
fractional covers, which indicated better performance of the MODIS data when woody
fractional cover is significant. Meanwhile the 95% confidence interval for MODIS
estimations, within separate Orbview-3 value ranges, was also calculated. The lower
interval suggested more stable estimation from the MODIS. The intervals were generally
less than 0.05 given that the sample size was mostly less than 10 at each value range. The
fNPV showed more variation against the Orbview-3 classification, especially for the low
NPV covers. One of the reasons could be that the MODIS method would be expected to
be more effective at the higher fractional covers due to the scale limitation. Another
reason could be that MODIS is less sensitive to distinguishing NPV from soil as
suggested in the “flat triangle” envelope. Finally, the disagreement could also be because
MODIS differentiates PV, NPV, and BS based on the spectral differences, while
validation tends to identify patches as pure land cover types. This means, when
vegetation spectrum gradually changes from fully developed to totally dried out or
degraded, MODIS considers it a combination of PV, NPV, and BS, whereas validation
data simplified it into one of the endmembers.
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6.9 Variation in herbaceous fraction across the Tropical Savanna
Figure 33 shows the statistics of the average annual maximum (10 years) green
herbaceous vegetation (fPVherbaceous), dry herbaceous (fNPV), and total herbaceous
(fPVherbaceous + fNPV) cover fraction. The maximum fraction may be retrieved from
different times of year. The Brigalow tropical savanna was excluded from these maps due
to the high level of land cover fragmentation. Some patches shows low average value of
all three components in the coast area of Cape York Peninsula tropical savanna and the
southern part of the whole study region (Figure 33 a, c, e). The constant low herbaceous
average fraction suggests the dominance of trees or bare soil. The maps of temporal
standard deviation exhibit less patches structure. However, the southern dry margins, and
grasslands on cracking clays in the Gulf country are still distinct.
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Figure 31. The composition in RGB color space of Orbview-3 images as well as MODIS
tree and herbaceous cover fractions at corresponding dates
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Figure 32. Linear relationship between the MODIS herbaceous and woody fraction cover
versus the fraction cover based on the Orbview-3 classification
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Figure 33. a) Average annual maximum fPVherbaceous; b) Standard deviation (over 10 years) of maximum fPVherbaceous; c) Average
annual maximum fNPVherbaceous; d) Standard deviation (over 10 years) of maximum fNPVherbaceous; e) Average annual maximum total
herbaceous cover fraction (fPVherbaceous + fNPVherbaceous; f) Standard deviation (over 10 years) of maximum total herbaceous cover
fraction.
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7. Discussion
This analysis has shown that the fractional cover of green and dry herbaceous
cover can be resolved from that of woody green canopies and bare soils by combining
time series decomposition and linear unmixing approaches with the NDVI and SWIR32
VIs. While the NDVI and SWIR32 space derived fractions of green vegetation, dry
vegetation, and bare soil, the time series of NDVI extracted fraction cover of green tree
cover and green herbaceous cover from green vegetation fractional cover. Guerschman et
al. (2009) developed the NDVI-SWIR32 linear unmixing method and later the method
was applied to the whole of Australia (Guerschman et al. 2012). However, Guerschman
et al. (2009) selected the endmembers based on three Hyperion images from the same
location, but Hill et al. (2012) found that the endmember envelope could vary with
ecoregion. In this chapter, the endmember set was systematically compared across
ecosystems and refined for the specified savanna land cover types. The endmembers
extended at the low end of NDVI compared with Guerschman et al. (2009). This is
because the better coverage of spatial and temporal variation in this chapter is able to
capture the drier landscapes.
Most of the previous studies (e.g. Gessner et al., 2009; Lu et al., 2003; Scanlon et
al., 2002) aimed to discriminate tree, grass, and bare soil, while some studies explored the
potential of mapping fractional cover of green vegetation, dry vegetation, and bare soil in
savanna areas (Guerschman et al. 2009; Guerschman et al. 2012; Guerschman & Scarth
2015). Here, one further step is estimating fractional cover of overstorey and understory
as well as their senescent phase. The maps of average maximum herbaceous cover
identify areas dominated by herbaceous cover, and the temporal standard deviation shows
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the variation in over a 10-year time period. The maps could be used as an indicator of
vegetation condition in relation to water balance, nutrient flow, and biomass in sparsely
wooded area (Ludwig et al. 2000; Ludwig et al. 2002; Bastin et al. 2002; Bastin &
Ludwig 2006).
The woody fractional cover was validated by comparing the fPVwoody and Landsat
persistent green product, which shows strong agreement (r2 ≈ 0.99). The fPVwoody was
then compared to Orbview-3 image classifications. Given that the Orbview-3 images
captured mainly non-forest areas during the dry season, this comparison provided a closer
examination of the performance of the fPVwoody at the low end of the woody coverage
scale. The result suggested overall strong linear correlation. There was an offset in the
intercept value for the fPVwoody validation curve of about 0.1 units; this meant that
MODIS data estimated 10% tree cover where Orbview-3 classification showed no trees
were present. This could be explained by the assumption that 10% of the seasonal
variation in NDVI is contributed by woody vegetation (Lu et al. 2003).
The fPVherbaceous was also validated against Orbview-3 image classifications,
providing a relationship and R2 value. The validation of fNPV produced different
regression lines for northern and southern image locations, with regression coefficients
substantially less than 1.0. A reason for this could be that the MODIS method would be
expected to be more effective at higher fractional covers where fNPV would represent
more of the surface signal retrieved in a MODIS pixel.
The validation against the ground observations suggests overall less agreement.
The low performance could be attributed to: 1) a potential alignment problem between
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MODIS and ground measurements as shown between MODIS and Orbview-3 data set; 2)
a lack of representativeness of all field observations at 500-meter scale due to the
heterogeneous nature of savanna. 3) field measurements focusing on the dry season when
most green vegetation coverage was low; and 4) ground measurements assuming that the
distribution of the understory is not affected by the “clumpiness” of the overstorey
(Guerschman et al. 2012). This assumption could cause problems especially during the
dry season because previous studies have suggested that the overstorey could affect soil
moisture and hence delay the water restriction in the understory (Marañón et al. 2009).
Finally a difference between the validation data and the MODIS estimations can be due
to the fact that NDVI and SWIR32 are not only related to the coverage but also to the
spectral feature of vegetation, while validation data tends to classify the vegetation into
either pure green or complete dry out entities. For example, while MODIS results would
consider withering grass in open area as overall low green coverage (fPVherbaceous), the
field observation or the Orbview-3 grass class would suggest this to be pure green
grassland.
As this chapter is a combination of two approaches, assumptions from the
approaches are also inherited. Nevertheless, there are some possible problems with those
assumptions. Firstly, the mixing of PV, NPV, and BS in the NDVI and SWIR32 space is
linear. This assumption is supported by Guerschman et al. (2009), as they suggested a
linear mixture relationship in the NDVI and CAI space, and a high linear correlation of
SWIR32 with NDVI and CAI. Secondly, the assumption that 10% of seasonal oscillation
is contributed by woody cover is overall applicable, but would cause errors when the
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woody cover is low or absent. Thus, the contribution of seasonal oscillation needs to be
adjusted according to the land cover in future studies.

8. Conclusion
In this chapter, sub-pixel fractional cover of herbaceous, woody, dry vegetation,
and bare surface from 2002 to 2011 were delineated for savanna in Australia. The
fraction values were derived with linear regression (Guerschman et al. 2009; Guerschman
et al. 2012) and STL time series decomposition (Lu et al. 2003) based on 8-day MODIS
data. The analysis has shown that the method allows for the description of the features of
savanna landscapes. The woody and herbaceous fractional cover could be estimated when
compared to Landsat persistent green products and high-resolution (Orbview-3)
classification images.
The workflow tested in this chapter is generally suitable for mapping tree/grass
dynamics when both tree and grass fractions are significant at 500-meter scale. The
original approach was to first unmix the PV, NPV, and BS fractions where, PV and NPV
are prevalence. Then fPV is decomposed into persistent green and seasonal green. The
second approach relied on the assumption that overstory is persistent green and
contributes 10% of seasonal variation of fPV. This assumption, however, highly depends
on local species and climate condition, which need to be tested outside of the Australian
savanna. The Cerrado in South America presents a similar vegetation phenology where
overstory is prevalently evergreen, and understory contributes to most of the seasonal
variation of fPV. Thus, the workflow will be tested in South America in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 3 CERRADO FRACTIONAL COVER AND GREEN
FRACTION
1. Introduction
Since the proposed integrated method using unmixing and time series
decomposition was successfully applied to Australia in Chapter 2, this chapter aims to
apply the same approach to define distinct and separate temporal dynamics for the woody
canopy and the herbaceous understory in the Cerrado Savanna. This chapter is divided
into two sections. First, the data collected from EO-1 Hyperion imagery are used to
explore the NDVI-SWIR32 response space. The endmember envelope defined in the
NDVI-SWIR32 space is then used in the linear unmixing of fPV, fNPV, and fBS based
on MODIS based time series. Second, the time series fPV are used to explore the green
woody and green herbaceous fractions. Both time series decomposition (Lu et al. 2003)
and frequency decomposition will be tested in this chapter.

2. Data
2.1 Satellite data
2.1.1 MODIS NBAR Data

MODIS 8-day 500-meter BRDF adjusted reflectance product (MCD43B4)
(Schaaf et al. 2002) was acquired for the Cerrado savanna from January 2002 to
December 2011. Time series of NDVI and SWIR32 indices were calculated, then filtered
to reduce noise, and the contaminated data were replaced with spline interpolation (Lu et
al. 2003). The Cerrado is heavily fragmented by local agriculture activities, then the
savanna regions were extracted based on the PROBIO natural land cover classes (year
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2004-2006, 1:250,000, based on Landsat 5 - TM) (Sano et al. 2007) and all converted
land was removed.
2.1.2 EO-1 Hyperion Data

In total 15 Hyperion images were acquired (Table 4) from the USGS Earth
Explorer in order to provide the more exhaustive possible coverage of vegetation types
and different phases of phenology (Figure 34). The image pre-processing included:
removing the bad bands, de-striping, removing the noise from the short wave infrared
region, removing the major water interference regions following a comprehensive suite of
procedures, atmospherically correcting the image using ACORN 6.1®, smoothing visible
(447 – 854nm) and SWIR bands (864 – 2365nm) separately using the minimum noise
fraction (MNF) and weighted running average (Jupp et al. 2002; Apan & Held 2002; Datt
et al. 2003; Datt & Jupp 2004). The final images contain 152 bands retaining the
following wavelength ranges: 447 – 1114 nm; 1154 nm – 1336 nm; 1487 – 1790 nm; and
1981 – 2365 nm. The images were then geometrically corrected based on the Hyperion
L1GST product with the RMSE (Root Mean Square Errors) ranging from 0.3 to 0.6
pixels.
2.1.3 Quickbird-2 Data

Launched in 2001 Quickbird-2 has one panchromatic sensor (resolution: 0.610.72m) and four multispectral sensors (resolution: 2.44-2.88m; blue band: 450-520nm;
green band: 520-600nm; red band 630-690nm; and near-IR: 760-890nm). Seven
Quickbird-2 images were available (Figure 35, provided by Mike Palace) capturing the
vegetation phenology from February to September and covering approximately 120
MODIS pixels. Those seven images sample different vegetation types across the whole
study region. The multispectral bands with 2.4-meter spatial resolution were fused with
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the 0.6-meter panchromatic band. The results were four pan-sharpened bands of 0.6meter spatial resolution images.
Table 4. Hyperion Images analyzed for end-member determination
ACQ_DATE
2001/07/18
2001/07/20
2001/08/19
2001/08/21
2003/02/09
2003/05/23
2003/06/24
2004/03/23
2004/03/31
2006/05/27
2006/06/16
2006/08/22
2007/04/22
2008/07/27
2008/09/19

Latitude
-10.062
-15.916
-10.130
-15.878
-9.525
-15.523
-12.134
-13.051
-5.708
-18.115
-18.197
-18.208
-18.148
-18.203
-18.216

Longitude
-50.043
-48.077
-50.050
-48.064
-45.057
-48.009
-48.326
-58.315
-44.068
-52.993
-53.012
-53.015
-52.999
-53.012
-53.018

2.1.4 RapidEye Data

The RapidEye imagery has a 5-meter pixel resolution and 25km by 25km swath.
RapidEye has five bands: Blue (440nm - 510nm); Green (520nm – 590nm); Red (630nm
- 685nm); Red Edge (690nm - 730nm); and Near IR (760nm - 850nm). Three available
RapidEye images were acquired on August 30, 2012 (Figure 35). All three images were
located in the Brasilia national park region (provided by Mercedes Bustamante).
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Figure 34. The location of the EO-1 images collected for determine unmixing
endmembers
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Figure 35. Location of RapidEye and Quickbird imagery used in validation
2.2 Ground Data
2.2.1 Cerrado Fuels survey

Ground measurements were extracted from the United States Department of
Agriculture (Ottmar et al. 2001) stereo photo survey to quantify Cerrado fuels. The
measurements were collected during the dry season (July and August). According to the
vegetation structure, the observation sites were grouped into five series: campo limpo
(CL), campo sujo (CS), Cerrado ralo (CR), Cerrado sensu stricto (CSS), and Cerrado
denso (CD). Each site was surveyed with a field of view angle of 32 degree within a
45.7-meter radius. The measurements included elevation, year since last fire, grass height,
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grass inflorescences height, understory height, tree height, canopy cover, woody biomass,
tree biomass, grass biomass, dicots biomass, litter biomass, percentage cover of trees with
or without foliage, and stem density.
2.2.2 Terrestrial Precipitation: 1900-2010 Gridded Monthly Time Series

Monthly precipitation data (mm) from 2002 to 2010 were acquired from NASA's
Innovation in Climate Education (NICE) Program (Matsuura & Willmott 2012). The
precipitation data from station were compiled from several updated sources and
interpolated to a 0.5 by 0.5 degree latitude/longitude grid. The precipitation data
associated with the Cerrado fuel survey were used to validate the vegetation fractional
cover. The average precipitation during the dry season (July and August) over nine years
was calculated to match the fuel survey.

3. Analysis
The analysis involved the following steps: i) specifying the end-members
response envelope from Hyperion imagery; ii) calculating the fPV, fNPV and fBS by
linear unmixing of MODIS NDVI and SWIR32 images; iii) exploring and decomposing
the different phenology of woody and herbaceous vegetation; iv) validating fPV, fNPV,
and fBS against RapidEye imagery; v) validating fractional cover against Quickbird
imagery; vi) validating the fractional cover against ground observations and precipitation;
and vii) mapping fPVwoody, fPVherbaceous, and fNPV.
3.1 Exploration of geographic variation in NDVI and SWIR32 endmembers in EO-1
Hyperion imagery
Scatterplots of NDVI versus SWIR32 were constructed using two data sets:
Hyperion simulated MODIS indexes (30 meter); MODIS average indexes at the yearly
maximum (and minimum) NDVI period (500 meter). The Hyperion data set aims at
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capturing pure pixels of NPV and BS during the dry season, and the MODIS data set
aims at capturing pure pixels of PV when vegetation reaches a peak of leaf flushing. The
endmembers were selected using the same procedure described in chapter 2.
3.2 Linear unmixing of MODIS NDVI and SWIR32 images using refined endmembers
A linear unmixing approach was applied for each pair of NDVI and SWIR32
images in the time series, following the method described in Chapter 1.
3.3 Exploration and Decomposition of phenology characteristics of woody and
herbaceous vegetation
In this chapter, two methods are explored for decomposing the NDVI into woody
and herbaceous fractions. Lu et al. (2003) method may not be well suited to the Cerrado
site because the different vegetation phenology characteristics were defined from the
Australian savanna site. One of the important differences is the assumption that 10
percent of seasonal variation comes from the woody layer. Vegetation data (Ottmar et al.
2001) show that the herbaceous understory of the Cerrado is intermingled with small
dicots, palms and woody plants in patchwork of more or less woody associations,
meaning that a distinct layer structure of woody and herbaceous plants is not consistently
present. This section therefore explores two methods for decomposing the fPV into
woody and herbaceous components: the frequency decomposition method outlined in
Chapter 1 (section 4.3), and the method of Lu et al. (2003) outline in Chapter 1 (Section
4.2) and applied in Chapter 2.
The frequency decomposition method is able to dynamically detect the proportion
of seasonal variation from the woody and herbaceous phenology, though it is incapable of
separating the baseline of trees from that of grass vegetation. The method of Lu et al.
(2003) sets both seasonal variation and baselines to a constant value. These constant
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values represent the average condition of the overall study area, but because they do not
distinguish between vegetation species and structures, are unable to indicate the diversity
at those sites.
3.3.1 Frequency Decomposition

The amplitude and phase of the first three harmonics were used to explore the
time series characteristics of the Cerrado vegetation. Then significant frequencies from
yearly to monthly variation at the USDA sites were compared in order to test the
effectiveness of distinguishing the woody and herbaceous vegetation using selected
frequencies.
In order to extract the typical phenology pattern of woody and herbaceous
vegetation in Cerrado, both time series of NDVI and fPV were used. The woody and
herbaceous phenology patterns were extracted by implementing the following processes:
(1) extracting key frequencies that define seasonal variations (yearly to monthly); (2)
classifying the key frequency images using the ISODATA unsupervised classification
approach; (3) calculating the pure pixel index (PPI) (Boardman 1994) and the average
index value for individual classes; (4) identifying the “pure” pixels that represents the
typical phenology patterns based on the PPI and the high resolution images from Google
Earth; 5) calculating the average fPV time series for woody and herbaceous pixels.
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Figure 36. The distinctive growing patterns selected for frequency decomposition and the
example of landscapes from Google Earth
By comparing the time series of classes via PPI and Google Earth over the whole
study region, two growing patterns were selected (Figure 36) for the frequency unmixing.
The first pattern indicates that vegetation starts flush leaves later and slower than the
second pattern. The second pattern retains most of its leaves longer than the first type of
vegetation. Figure 36 shows examples of the two types of vegetation on Google Earth.
The first growing pattern (geographic location: -7.714, -47.899) is used to represent the
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herbaceous vegetation and the second growing pattern (geographic location: -11.458, 44.630) to represent the woody vegetation.
The frequency decomposition was then applied on the fPV time series by
following the method described in chapter 1. The fPVwoody was calculated as the slow
varying baseline with the woody seasonal oscillation while the herbaceous seasonal
oscillation was as calculated as fPVherbaceous.
3.3.2 Time Series Decomposition

The method of Lu et al. (2003) was tested in the Cerrado by adjusting parameters
based on particular metrics from the time series of NDVI. One of the essential parameters
to be regulated is the proportion of seasonal variation attributable to the woody
components. Moreover, in order to represent the grass component during dry season, the
baselines NDVI values for grass had to be defined.
The proportion of the woody seasonal variation (𝜆) is calculated based on the
grass seasonal variation from the “CL” group and dense woody seasonal variation from
the “CD” group. Thus, Vw and Vg can be solved
𝑉𝑠 = 𝑓𝑐𝑐 𝑉𝑤 + (1 − 𝑓𝑐𝑐 )𝑉𝑔
𝜆=𝑉

Equation 29

𝑉𝑤

Equation 30

𝑤 +𝑉𝑔

Vs, Vw, and Vg are seasonal variations of NDVI, pure woody vegetation, and
grassland respectively, while fcc is the canopy cover. The canopy cover is known from
the fuel survey for each site, and Vs can be extracted based on the location of sites. Then
Vw and Vg can be estimated and the average λ can be calculated (λ = 0.26).
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Figure 37. Procedure of determine woody/herbaceous baseline. A) NDVI at dry season; b)NDVI of grassland at dry season; c) scatter
plot of rainfall versus NDVI at dry season; d) scatter plot of rainfall versus fPV at dry season; e) scatter plot of wet season rainfall
versus NDVI at dry season; f) scatter plot of wet season rainfall versus fPV at dry season
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In order to determine the baseline of green grass, the NDVI during dry season is
mapped (Figure 37 a), b)). The dry seasonal NDVI is displayed at “CL” sites and other
grasslands selected from Google Earth. The result shows that the baseline varies from
0.27 to 0.54. Figure 37 c) and d) shows that the proportion of green vegetation during the
dry season depends on water availability. Figure 37 e) and f) show a bottom at around
0.35, which indicates the range of grassland baseline.
3.4 Validation of PV-NPV- BS Fractional Cover against RapidEye Imagery
The RapidEye images were classified into 30 classes using the unsupervised
classification method and integrated into PV, NPV, BS and water. The fPV, fNPV, and
fBS were then estimated based on the grid defined by MODIS images. This procedure
assumes that PV, NPV, and BS components are commonly predominant at the 5-meter
scale. The assumption, however, is precarious due to the highly mixture of woody and
herbaceous vegetation in most of the Cerrado region.
3.5 Validation of Fractional Cover against Quickbird Imagery
The Tasseled Cap transformation was applied on the fused Quickbird images to
convert the spectrum into Greenness, Brightness and Wetness. The transformation was
first developed using the Landsat TM dataset (Kauth & Thomas 1976; Crist & Kauth
1986) and later applied to Quickbird by (Yarbrough et al. 2005).
𝑇𝐵𝑟𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = 0.319𝑅𝑏𝑙𝑢𝑒 + 0.542𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 + 0.49𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 + 0.604𝑅𝑛𝑖𝑟

Equation 31

𝑇𝐺𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = −0.121𝑅𝑏𝑙𝑢𝑒 − 0.331𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 − 0.517𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 + 0.78𝑅𝑛𝑖𝑟

Equation 32

𝑇𝑊𝑒𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = 0.652𝑅𝑏𝑙𝑢𝑒 + 0.375𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 − 0.639𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 − 0.163𝑅𝑛𝑖𝑟

Equation 33

The Tasseled Cap indices were classified into 30 classes using the unsupervised
classification method and integrated into green tree, green herbaceous vegetation, NPV,
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BS, and water. The fPVwoody, fPVherbaceous, fPV (green tree and green herbaceous
vegetation), fNPV, and fBS were then estimated based on the grid defined by the 500meter pixel of MODIS images. Each grid represents one MODIS pixel.
3.6 Validation of Fractional Cover against Cerrado Fuel survey and Climate data
Average of fractional cover from July and August were calculated to be compared
with the fuel survey. Stepwise multiple regression and least square analysis were used to
test the relationships between the fractional cover and field observed vegetation
information. Statistics of monthly rainfall data were also used to interpolate the validation.
Table 5. Parameters used for validation
Fuel Survey
Variable
YrSB
GHt1
GHt2

Comment

Climate Variable

Comment

Precipitation_mean
Precipitation_sd
Precipitation_median

mean
standard deviation
median

UHt

Years since last fire
Grass Mean Height
Grass inflorescences
Mean Height
Understory Height

Cover

Canopy Cover

BiomT
BiomTree
BiomG
BiomD
BiomL
BiomTot
WHt
X.Fol
StemDens

Woody material Biomass
Tree Biomass
Grasses Biomass
Dicots Biomass
Litter Biomass
Total Biomass
Tree Mean Height
Tree Percentage of total
Tree Density

Precipitation_trimmed trimmed mean
(with trim
defaulting to .1)
Precipitation_mad
Median absolute
deviation
(from the median)
Precipitation_min
minimum
Precipitation_max
maximum
Precipitation_range
range
Precipitation_skew
skew
Precipitation_kurtosis kurtosis
Precipitation_se
standard error

Time series of fractional cover of NPV, green woody, and green herbaceous
vegetation were also plotted for the Fuel survey sites in order to test the phenology
characteristics of different vegetation structures.
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3.7 Mapping fractions of green woody and herbaceous cover and dry vegetation cover
The outputs of the overall model include 8-day time series of fPVwoody,
fPVherbaceous, fNPV and fBS from 2002-2011. The RGB color ramp was used to illustrate
the average monthly distribution of fPVwoody (green), fPVherbaceous (red), and fNPV (blue).
The dark areas suggest prevalent bare surface while vegetation is sparse.

4. Result
4.1 Exploration of geographic variation in NDVI and SWIR32 endmembers in EO-1
Hyperion imagery
Both EO-1 Hyperion and MODIS reflectance spectra formed the triangular shape
in the NDVI/SWIR32 space (Figure 38). The endmembers extracted from the individual
data sets were also displayed. The Hyperion endmembers cover triangles formed by
MODIS data, thus our study selects the Hyperion endmember set for the unmixing.
PV: NDVI = 0.98, SWIR32 = 0.24
NPV: NDVI = 0.08, SWIR32 = 0.57
BS: NDVI = 0.07, SWIR32 = 1.00
4.2 Results of Frequency Decomposition
The first five harmonics over the fuel survey sites were plotted in Figure 39. The
harmonics were grouped and colored from lightest woody density (“CL”) to heaviest
woody coverage (“CD”). The plots show that:
1. The most significant (high amplitude) harmonics appears at only the first two
frequencies;
2. Woody vegetation tends to have lower amplitude at the first two harmonics
than herbaceous vegetation
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Figure 38. Distribution of the potential endmembers extracted from Hyperion imagery
and MODIS compared with the selection from Guerschman et al. (2009).
The phase shows a similar pattern at the first frequency except for two heavy
woody vegetation sites.

Figure 39. NDVI FFT amplitude and phase (first five components) in Fuel survey sites.
The sites are colored in groups of vegetation structures.
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The amplitude and phase of the first three harmonics were mapped in Figure 40
and Figure 41. The amplitude map indicates the strength of variations at different
frequencies. The red color means significant single annual pulse that may suggest the
dominance of single phenology, while the yellow color suggests an overall annual pulse
and two types of distinctive phenology. The blue color shows the wetland areas of the
study region. The phase map, on the other hand, shows overall less variation.
Figure 42 shows the dynamics of green vegetation fraction and its gradual
senescence for the fuel survey sites. In general, the woody vegetation fractional cover
should increase from “CL” (Campo limpo) to “CD” (Cerradao). However, the method
retrieves a high proportion of green woody vegetation at the “CL” (Campo limpo)
grassland sites, suggesting that the algorithm is unable to consistently distinguish
between woody and herbaceous NDVI signals. This suggests that there is no basis for
consistently separating woody and herbaceous

dynamics

using a frequency

decomposition approach as there is no consistent phase of amplitude difference on which
to base discrimination.
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Figure 40. NDVI FFT amplitude (first three components) for the Cerrado savanna zone.
The value is show in Red (first harmonic), Green (second harmonic), and Blue (third
harmonic).

Figure 41. NDVI FFT phase (first three components) for the Cerrado savanna zone. The
value is show in Red (first harmonic), Green (second harmonic), and Blue (third
harmonic).
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Fractional Cover

Time
Figure 42. Examples of time series of fNPV, fPVWoody, and fPVHerbaceous for different
vegetation structures based on fuel survey.
4.3 Results of Time Series Decomposition
The fPV was decomposed into fPVwoody and fPVherbaceous using the grass baseline
values equal to 0.3 (Figure 43, left) and 0.35 (Figure 43, right). The different baselines
produce similar results. The Campo limpo and Campo sujo sites have high herbaceous
fractional cover and a near-zero woody component. The average woody fractional cover
generally increases from the “CL” group to the “CSS” group (from 0.03 to 0.09 when the
grass baseline is 0.35). However, woody fractional cover is underestimated in dense
woody areas. This indicates that Lu’s et al. (2003) method with the grassland baseline is
limited when separating the highly mixed Cerrado vegetation.
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Figure 43. Decomposition input fPV into fractional cover of woody and herbaceous components for fuel survey sites. Grass baseline
equal to 0.3 (left) and 0.35 (right)
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4.4 Validation of fPV, fNPV, and fBS against RapidEye Imagery
The respective scatter plots of the RapidEye derived fPV, fNPV, and fBS versus
the MODIS estimation are shown in Figure 44. The linear regression shows higher rsquared for fPV, and fBS. All three comparisons show less variation from MODIS
fractional cover. The linear regression indicates that MODIS fractional cover tend to
overestimate the low fractional cover, but underestimate the high fractional cover
compared to the RapidEye classification. The MODIS fractional cover ranges between 0
and 0.6, while the RapidEye suggests ranges from 0 to 1.0. The possible reason is that
RapidEye classified tree/grass mixture into pure PV, NPV, and BS at 5-meter scale,
which essentially categorized vegetation structures instead of pure components. This
classification gave overestimation of one component and underestimation of the rest,
which exaggerated the fractional cover variations.
4.5 Validation of Fractional Covers against Quickbird Imagery
Figure 45 shows the validation of fBS, fNPV, fPV, and frequency derived
fPVwoody and fPVherbaceous against Quickbird imagery. The linear regression shows that the
two data sets produced similar results on fractional cover of photosynthetic vegetation
and green woody vegetation. Non-photosynthetic vegetation and green grass, however,
have little coverage in the Quickbird images. The fBS validation, on the other hand, is
clumped by image date and suggests different linear correlation. The disagreement
confirms the different linear relationship of fNPV in the Australian savanna validation,
and suggests a lower sensitivity for SWIR32 to distinguish fNPV and fBS components.
Nevertheless, the MODIS estimation still captures the variation of fractional cover at the
RMSE range from 0.13 to 0.19.
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Figure 44. Linear relationship between the MODIS PV, NPV, and BS fraction cover
versus the fraction cover based on the RapidEye classification
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Figure 45. Linear relationship between the MODIS fPV, fNPV, fBS, fPVWoody, and
fPVHerbaceous, versus the fraction cover based on the Quickbird classification
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4.6 Validation of Fractional Cover against Cerrado Fuel survey
Stepwise multiple linear regressions are used to see if remote sensing retrievals of
cover fractions can be related to a detailed breakdown of the vegetation cover
components described in the USGS Fuel Survey (Ottmar et al. 2001). In addition,
precipitation data were included to account for geographical variation of seasonal
precipitation patterns across the USGS sites that may have influenced the timing and
magnitude of the green canopy development at each site. The result of stepwise multiple
regressions suggest the parameters that are most correlated with fractional covers (Table
6), which reveals the biological driver of the fractional cover variation. The first three
rows show the fractional cover of PV, NPV, and BS in relation to the field observed
vegetation structure and climate variation. As results show, adding precipitation data
improves the regression in all three models. The standard deviation of monthly rainfall
affects all three components, while the average of overall precipitation mostly affects the
coverage of dry vegetation and bare soil during the dry season. For the vegetation survey
parameters, woody material biomass is significant in the PV and BS components, while
biomass of grass is more correlated with the NPV component. Years since last fire and
understory height also affect all three components.
The last two rows show the vegetation structure and rainfall variation in relation
to the fraction cover of green woody and herbaceous vegetation from the two
decomposition methods. The time series decomposition shows significant advantage for
the herbaceous fraction estimation, but a similar performance for the woody fraction. The
green woody fractional cover shows correlation with woody related parameters as well as
“grass mean height” and “grasses biomass”. The correlation with the understory and
grass height indicates the sheltering between woody and herbaceous vegetation due to the
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absence of layer structure in the Cerrado. The green herbaceous fraction derived from the
time series decomposition shows correlation with various precipitation parameters in
comparison to the fraction derived from the frequency decomposition. This is because the
frequency decomposition assumes that grass dry out during dry season hence, it is less
correlated to rainfall.
Figure 46 shows scatter plots between calculated fraction and predicted value
from stepwise regressions. The precipitation shows minor improvement in the multiple
linear regressions in fPV, fNPV, and fBS. The time series decomposition gives less
variation on both herbaceous and woody fractions. In comparison with the frequency
decomposition, the time series decomposition shows overall high herbaceous fraction and
low woody fraction which is consistent with the time series in Figure 43.
4.7 Mapping fPV, fNPV and fBS
Since neither method for separation of fPVwoody and fPVherbaceous gave satisfactory
results, a final map product could not be developed. However, validation indicated that
the unmixed fPV, fNPV and fBS results were good, so monthly averages of these as RGB
composites can be presented (Figure 47). The proportions are shown in RGB as indicated
in the color legend. The fractional cover map shows more vertical gradient patterns in
comparison to the Australian savanna. As observed, the southwest Cerrado savanna is
covered by dense evergreen or semi-deciduous vegetation. The southeast, however,
shows a high seasonal proportion of dry vegetation and bare soil. A strip in the northwest
shows converse seasonal variation where Greenup starts in May and senescence begins in
August. The Brasilia national park is shown for April and August. The subset in April
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shows a generally high proportion of green vegetation. The subset in August shows a
track of forest along rivers while most of other area is covered by dry vegetation.
Table 6. Results of stepwise multiple regression and r-square of fPV, fNPV, fBS, fPVwoody,
and fPVherbaceous against fuel survey and precipitation
Unmixed
Regression without
R2
Regression with
R2
cover
Precipitation
Precipitation
fractions
YrSB, UHt, BiomT,
0.6
YrSB, BiomT, BiomL,
0.68
PV
BiomL
StemDens, Precipitation_sd
YrSB, UHt, BiomG,
0.76
YrSB, UHt, Cover, BiomL, 0.83
NPV
BiomL
Precipitation_mean,
Precipitation_sd,
Precipitation_trimmed
YrSB, UHt, BiomT,
0.70
YrSB, GHt1, UHt, BiomT,
0.80
BS
StemDens, X.Fol
BiomD, StemDens,
Precipitation_mean,
Precipitation_sd,
Precipitation_trimmed
Decompose
Time series
R2
Frequency Decomposition
R2
d green
Decomposition (with
(with precipitation)
cover
precipitation, grass
fractions
baseline = 0.35)
YrSB, GHt1, UHt,
0.91
YrSB, GHt1, Cover,
0.92
Green
BiomT, BiomTree,
BiomT, BiomTree,
Woody
BiomG, BiomD, BiomL,
BiomL, WHt, X.Fol,
X.Fol,
StemDens,
Precipitation_mean,
Precipitation_mean,
Precipitation_sd,
Precipitation_sd,
Precipitation_trimmed
Precipitation_median,
Precipitation_mad
Precipitation_trimmed,
Precipitation_mad
YrSB, Cover, BiomT,
0.85
YrSB, GHt2, Cover,
0.50
Green
Precipitation_trimmed,
Herbaceous BiomD, BiomL,
X.Fol,
BiomTot
Precipitation_mean,
Precipitation_sd,
Precipitation_trimmed.
Precipitation_mad,
BiomTot
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Figure 46. Calculated fraction versus predicted value based on the multiple linear
regression in Table 6. The first row compares the regression results w/o precipitation
data. The second row compares the regression results of woody and herbaceous fractions
from different decomposition methods.
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Figure 47. Monthly average of fractional cover for PV, NPV, and BS in the Cerrado savanna zone. The proportions of land
covers are shown in RGB as specified in the color legend
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5. Discussion
The result shows that fPV, fNPV, and fBS in the Cerrado savanna can be
separated within the NDVI and SWIR32 space (Guerschman et al. 2009; Guerschman et
al. 2012). Guerschman et al. (2009) found that green vegetation, dry vegetation, and bare
soil formed a triangle shape in the NDVI and SWIR32 space and developed the linear
unmixing model to estimate the fPV, fNPV, and fBS. On the other hand, Hill et al. (2012)
concluded that the response envelope vary across ecoregions and needs to be refined
when applied to local landscapes. Thus, this chapter adjusted the endmember envelope
based on the local vegetation structure.
Furthermore, this chapter distinguished the green woody (fPVwoody) and the green
herbaceous (fPVherbaceous) vegetation using both the time series and the frequency
decomposition. The time series decomposition, first developed by Lu et al. (2003),
separated evergreen trees from seasonal grass using NDVI time series. However, the
method was based on the Australian tropical savanna vegetation and ignored the effect
from bare soil and dry vegetation (Lu et al. 2003). This chapter adjusted the parameters
of seasonal variation and baseline for the Cerrado vegetation.
Furthermore, this chapter tested the frequency decomposition to estimate the
woody and herbaceous seasonal variation. The approach was developed based on the
previous studies that there is distinctive seasonal variation between grass dominated
Cerrado and tree dominated Cerrado (Ferreira et al. 2003; De Bie et al. 1998; Higgins et
al. 2011). The fPVwoody and fPVherbaceous were calculated based on the fPV in order to
reduce the effect from bare soil and dry vegetation. One of the important assumptions for
the frequency decomposition is that pure MODIS pixel of grassland and forest existents
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in the study area. The coverage of Cerradao (dense woody area) and Campo limpo (clean
field) provides a sound base for the pixel selection. The Cerradao covers 17.1 million ha,
while the Campo limpo covers 9.4 million ha in Cerrado (Fearnside 2000; Vourlitis &
Rocha 2011).
The fractional cover results were validated against the high-resolution imagery.
The fractional cover of PV, NPV, and BS were first examined based on three RapidEye
images acquired on August 30, 2012. The comparison showed good linear correlation but
less variation from the MODIS fractional cover, hence, an overestimation at the low
fractional cover and an overestimation at the high fractional cover area. One of the
potential reasons for this result is that the vegetation cover at the RapidEye 5-meter
resolution is also a mixture of trees, green grass, and dry grass. So when one component
is dominant in a RapidEye pixel, others are ignored, causing an underestimation of low
fractional cover and an overestimation of the dominant component. The fractional cover
results were also validated against Quickbird imagery. The comparison showed better
linear correlation with fPV, and fPVwoody. Both fNPV and fPVherbaceous are low over the
validation area (mostly less than 0.2), which MODIS data may not be sensitive enough to
detect. The better performance of fPV could be explained by the shape of the response
envelope in the NDVI-SWIR32 space. SWIR32 is a substitute for CAI, however, is less
sensitive to dry vegetation (Guerschman et al. 2009). The less sensitivity of SWIR32
leads to more uncertainty from the impacts of different soil backgrounds.
Stepwise multiple regressions were used to validate fractional covers against field
observation and precipitation. The regression suggested a strong agreement with PV,
NPV, and BS. The time series decomposition showed overall a better performance when
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distinguishing woody and herbaceous vegetation. fPVherbaceous derived from the frequency
decomposition showed poor agreement with observation, and the regression parameters
suggested that covering between woody and herbaceous vegetation may significantly
affect the accuracy of estimation.

6. Conclusion
In this chapter, a combined decomposition method, utilizing both spectra and time
series analysis, has been built for evaluating fPVwoody, fPVherbaceous, fNPV, and fBS over
the Cerrado region. The spectral analysis was initially developed for the Australia
savanna (Guerschman et al., 2009), and this chapter has refined the approach for the
Cerrado ecosystem.
This chapter explored both time series and frequency decomposition methods to
separate green woody and green herbaceous components. The complex and variable
vegetation structure of vegetation and its phenology limited the effectiveness of both Lu
et al. (2003) decomposition method and the frequency decomposition method. The time
series decomposition showed better agreement at the Campo limpo sites; however, it
underestimated the woody component of woodland. The frequency decomposition, on the
other hand, overestimated woody component at the Campo limpo sites as this method is
unable to determine a grass baseline. The time series decomposition showed a better
estimation at grassland, but the fixed baseline and the seasonal variation may not suit the
overall study area. The frequency decomposition performed better in woodland area, but
is unsuccessful at some site when herbaceous vegetation remains green during the dry
season.
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Taking into account the cumulative conclusions from the two decomposition
methods applied to the Australian savanna and the Cerrado, the frequency decomposition
method will be used for the African savanna where seasonal variation of vegetation
widely varies between species but grass completely dries out in winter.
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CHAPTER 4 FRACTIONAL COVER RETRIEVAL IN SOUTHERN
AFRICA
1. Introduction
Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 discussed the potential of mapping the dynamic
fractional cover of overstory and understory in the Australian tropical savanna and the
South American savanna. This chapter describes the work undertaken to explore the
feasibility of mapping the fractional cover of PV (fPV), NPV (fNPV), and BS (fBS) in the
southern African savanna. The African savanna is a highly productive and heterogeneous
system (Vanak et al. 2012), where water availability is one of the most significant
limitations (Hill et al. 2011). The carbon dynamics of African savanna are of vital global
importance in terms of fire emission, land use emission, and degradation (Williams et al.
2007; Nicholson 2000). Accurate estimation of vegetation dynamics of African savanna
would be helpful to better understanding global environmental changes. The method used
in Chapter 2 for retrieval of the fractional cover of PV, NPV and BS can be applied here.
The southern African savanna, however, has very different vegetation types and land
cover characteristics. In this chapter, a set of Hyperion images that sample different
geographical areas and seasonal variation is again used to establish an African refined
version of end-member set for unmixing fractional cover. Since the African savanna is
very large, the analysis is carried out over a study area in Southern Africa that samples a
wide range of vegetation and climate variation.
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The selected area of the southern African savanna samples a gradient of
precipitation and a continuum of tree-grass composition ranging from woody savanna
semi-deciduous Miombo woodland to deciduous Acacia Baikiaea and Terminalia fine
leafed savanna. This area corresponds to a region well studied by the Southern African
Fire Atmosphere Research Initiative (SAFARI) 2000 NASA campaign (Scholes &
Dowty 2002; Scholes et al. 2004; Privette & Roy 2005; Privette et al. 2004), where some
specific sites have been much researched (e.g. Gibbes et al. 2010; Mishra et al. 2014;
Mishra & Crews, 2014). Those previous studies with field observations and high
resolution fractional cover studies enable better bases for our validation.

2. Study area
The Southern African savanna square covers a continuum of vegetation from
dense woody area (Angolan Miombo Woodlands and Central Zambezian Miombo
Woodlands) to mixed area (Angolan Mopane Woodlands, Zambezian Baikaiea
Woodlands and Zambezian and Mopane Woodlands) and open area (Kalahari AcaciaBaikaiea Woodlands). Ecoregions that are not present in the study area are Etosha Pan
halophytics, Western Zambezian grasslands, Zambezian Cryptosepalum dry forests,
Zambezian flooded grasslands and Zambezian halophytics as defined by the Terrestrial
Ecoregions of the World (Olson et al. 2001). From north to the southeast following
precipitation gradients, the vegetation shifts from woodlands and open deciduous forests
to arid shrub land (Cowling et al. 2004).

Figure 48 shows land cover types produced from MODIS data (MDC12Q1). The
product describes land cover between 2001 and 2010 with 500-meter resolution (Broxton
et al., 2014). The map shows a continuum of tree-grass combination from woody savanna
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(Northern part) through tree-grass mixture (middle) to grassland (Southeastern part).
Figure 49 shows land use characteristics with livestock density from the Soil and Terrain
database for Southern Africa (FAO/ISRIC, 2003). The map shows more detail of
vegetation structure in the middle part of the study area than Figure 48, which suggests
dominance of shrubs in Zambezian and Mopane woodland as well as the western part of
the Zambezian Baikiaea woodlands. Table 7 is the list of primary vegetation combination
in the different ecosystems (Burgess et al. 2004; Hill et al. 2011). Typical overstories
include: 1) Miombo that often forms a dense coverage, and varies from evergreen to
deciduous dominant (Fuller 1999; Chidumayo 2002; Richer 2008; Vancutsem et al. 2009);
2) Mopane is a winter deciduous and mostly forms open woodland (Fuller 1999;
Veenendaal et al. 2008); 3) Kalahari, mostly a deciduous, with the dominant pattern
varying due to the climate condition.
Table 7. Vegetation characteristics of African savanna ecoregions (Burgess et al. 2004;
Hill et al. 2011)
Ecoregions
Tree
Phenology Grasses
Angolan Miombo
Brachystegia; Isoberlinia; D
Loudetia;
Central Zambezian
Julbernardia spp.
Hyparrhenia;
Miombo
Tristachya
Southern Miombo
spp.
Colophospermum mopane; D
Aristida;
Combretum; Acacia;
Digitaria;
Zambezian & Mopane
Kirkia spp.; etc.
Erarostis;
Angolan Mopane
Echniochloa
spp.
C. mopane; Acacias;
D
Hyparrhenia
Southern Africa Bushveld Terminalia spp.
spp.
Burkea spp.
Baikaiea plurijuga
D
Sparse
Zambezian Baikiaea
grasses
Lonchocarpus;
D
Aristida;
Terminalia; Burkea;
Eragrostis;
Kalahari Acacia-Baikiaea
Combretum; Grewia;
Heteropogon;
Acacia; Commiphora spp.
Digitaria spp.
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Figure 48. Vegetation, land cover and land use characteristics of the study region. a)
MODIS IGBP Land Cover dominant class for 2001-2011 (MDC12Q1) (Broxton et al.,
2014)
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Figure 49 FAO Land Use characteristics including indications of livestock density (LD)
(FAO/ISRIC 2003)
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3. Data
3.1 MODIS
MODIS 8 day MCD43B4 BRDF adjusted reflectance product (Schaaf et al. 2002)
was acquired for Southern Africa from January 2002 to December 2011. The spatial
resolution is 500 meter. NDVI and SWIR32 were derived and noise was reduced by
using a linear interpolation (see section 4.1.1 in chapter 2).

Figure 50. Southern African savanna Ecosystems defined by Olson, Dinerstein,
Wikramanayake, Burgess, Powell, Underwood, D’amico, Itoua, Strand, Morrison, et al.
(2001) showing the location of EO-1 Hyperion images, IKONOS, Orbview-3and GeoEye
images and field data sites
3.2 Hyperion
Twelve Hyperion images were acquired from the USGS Earth Explorer (Figure
50, Table 8). The selection aims at covering various vegetation combinations as well as
different stages of phenology. The imagery was processed to remove bad bands, major
water interfering regions, noises in the short wave infrared regions and strips (Jupp et al.
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2002; Apan & Held 2002; Datt et al. 2003; Datt & Jupp 2004). Further image processing
includes: 1) radiometrical and atmospherical correction using ACORN 6.1R; 2) spectra
smoothing of visible (447 – 854nm) and SWIR bands (864 – 2365nm) separately using
Minimum noise fraction (MNF); 3) geometrical correction based on the Hyperion L1GST
product with a RMSE (Root Mean Square Errors) ranging from 0.3 to 0.6 pixels. The
MODIS bands (Band 1, 2, 6, 7) were then simulated and VIs (NDVI and SWIR32) were
calculated.

Table 8. Hyperion Images analyzed for end-member determination
ACQ_DATE
2003/05/26
2003/06/18
2004/05/07
2004/08/23
2004/09/07
2005/03/03
2005/10/25
2006/08/12
2008/02/24
2010/09/29
2011/06/17
2011/09/21

Latitude
Longitude Eco-regions
-18.872
17.938 Kalahari Acacia-Baikiaea woodlands
-12.750
17.688 Angolan Miombo woodlands
-11.297
26.504 Central Zambezian Miombo woodlands
-17.313
16.428 Zambezian Baikiaea woodlands
-20.575
26.420 Southern Africa bushveld
-17.210
16.452 Zambezian Baikiaea woodlands
-16.288
21.943 Zambezian Baikiaea woodlands
-12.218
22.702 Central Zambezian Miombo woodlands
-17.569
24.654 Zambezian Baikiaea woodlands
-21.231
24.682 Kalahari Acacia-Baikiaea woodlands
-17.442
24.684 Zambezian Baikiaea woodlands
-17.567
24.653 Zambezian Baikiaea woodlands

3.3 IKONOS
Three IKONOS images were available, (Figure 50) August 27, 2003, and May 11
and June 11, 2010 on representing different stages of dry season and covered by (248,
475 and 428 respectively) MODIS pixels. Each 4-meter resolution multispectral bands of
an image was fused with the 1-meter panchromatic band to create four pan-sharpened
bands at 1-meter spatial resolution images.
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3.4 GeoEye-1
The GeoEye-1 image was acquired on 16 May 2010. The image is composed of 4
multispectral bands (Blue: 450nm-510nm; Green: 510nm-580nm; Red: 655nm-690nm;
NIR: 780nm-920nm) at 2 meter resolution. The fPV, fNPV, fBS, and the average of each
land cover type at MODIS scale were estimated by Mishra et al. (2014).

3.5 Ground Measurements
The ground measurement set was extracted (Thomas Brandt, personal
communication) over Mababe (Botswana, Africa. Latitude: -19.1; Longitude: 22.2) in
2012 from May to August (Figure 50). Percentages of understory were estimated at 5meter and 20-meter away from each individual site along the sampling path. All transects
(1 X 1 meter) run either parallel or at a 45-degree angle to the latitude. The canopy
readings were taken at the same location on each site using a densitometer. The readings
were taken at each location looking at four directions (N, W, S, E or NW, SW, SE, NE).
The measurements included percentage of ground cover for tree, grass, litter, and soil;
and percentage of overstorey cover for canopy openness.

4. Analysis
The analysis was conducted as follow: i) exploring the geographical and seasonal
variation of the response space between NDVI and SWIR32; ii) selecting of endmembers for linear unmixing of MODIS NDVI and SWIR32 images to the fractional
cover of PV, NPV and BS; iii) validating of PV, NPV and BS against field data, and
classified IKONOS and GeoEye-1 images; iv) Exploring the relationships between cover
fractions unmixed using the NDVI-CAI response envelope, and the NDVI-SWIR32
response envelope using Hyperion imagery; v) exploring of the seasonal and land coverderived variation of the relationships between the key VIs for a time series of images
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over the dry savanna and wetlands in the Caprivi region; vi) linear unmixing of PV, NPV
and BS fractions using the MODIS times series; viii) exploring of the temporal profiles of
PV, NPV and BS for selected vegetation types as defined by the SAFAR 2000 vegetation
maps, and checking for purity using Google Earth;.

4.1 Exploration of geographic variation in NDVI and SWIR32 endmembers
The workflow in this section remains the same as the section 5.1 in chapter 2.
Scatterplots of NDVI versus SWIR32 were constructed using Hyperion simulated
indexes. The data sets were selected to capture pure pixels of NPV when the vegetation
was completely dry, PV when the vegetation was reaching full leaf canopy and BS during
the driest part of the season. The endmembers for each image were extracted. The endmember variation was assessed and compared for final overall end member definition.
The goal of this comparison was to capture and evaluate the variation of the response
envelope patterns across different soil and vegetation covers. The final end-members
were selected based on the most extent of the response envelope to enclose others.

4.2 Linear unmixing of MODIS NDVI and SWIR32 images using refined end
members
As already mentioned, the linear unmixing approach was developed for the
Australia savanna by Guerschman et al. (2009). In our study, the assumption that the
mixing of land covers in the NDVI and SWIR32 space is linear was explored and
supported using IKONOS extracted fPV, fNPV, and fBS as well as the corresponding
NDVI and SWIR32. The linear unmixing approach was then applied based on the
endmembers assessed in the previous section.
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4.3 Validation of PV-NPV-BS Fractional Cover against Field Observations
For each site of field observation, the average of each category was calculated and
the final percentage of ground cover was derived by multiplying the average canopy
openness, while the canopy closeness was one minus the average canopy openness. As all
measurements were taken during the dry season, ground percentage of grass was
compared with MODIS fNPV. The standard deviation of each category was also
calculated to assess the heterogeneous of field observations.

4.4 Validation of MODIS Fractional Cover Estimation against GeoEye-1 and IKONOS
imagery
The GeoEye-1 fractional cover calculated by Mishra et al. (2014) was used
directly for comparison.

The fused IKONOS images were converted to Greenness, Brightness and
Wetness using the Tasseled Cap transformation. As a remind, this method was first
developed using Landsat TM dataset (Kauth & Thomas 1976; Crist & Kauth 1986) and
later applied to IKONOS by Horne (2003).
𝑇𝐵𝑟𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = 0.326𝑅𝑏𝑙𝑢𝑒 + 0.509𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 + 0.56𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 + 0.567𝑅𝑛𝑖𝑟

Equation 34

𝑇𝐺𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = −0.311𝑅𝑏𝑙𝑢𝑒 − 0.356𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 − 0.325𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 + 0.819𝑅𝑛𝑖𝑟

Equation 35

𝑇𝑊𝑒𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = −0.612𝑅𝑏𝑙𝑢𝑒 − 0.312𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 + 0.722𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 − 0.081𝑅𝑛𝑖𝑟

Equation 36

The Tasseled Cap indices were classified into 30 classes using an unsupervised
classification method and integrated into PV, NPV, BS and other. The proportions of PV,
NPV and BS were then estimated based on the grid defined by MODIS images.
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4.5 Comparison of NDVI-CAI and NDVI-SWIR32 Unmixing with Hyperion
Hyperion images were first unmixed into fPV, fNPV, and fBS in the NDVI-CAI
space and the NDVI-SWIR32 space. The two sets of results were then compared in order
to test the reliability of the NDVI-SWIR32 response space. As the main concern is the
substitution of CAI by SWIR32, only fNPV and fBS were assessed in the two response
spaces. The comparison was grouped by ecoregions, so that the variation of NDVISWIR32 performance may be identifying for different vegetation combination.

4.6 Exploration of Seasonal and Land Cover Variation in Spectral Relationships
The NDVI-SWIR32 space was also assessed by testing the variation of the
relation between CAI and SWIR32; SWIR2 and SWIR3; and NDVI and SWIR32. This
assessment allows to better understanding the response of SWIR32 over vegetation for
different season and land cover types, hence the performance of linear unmixing in the
NDVI-SWIR32 space.

5. Result
5.1 Geographic variation in NDVI and SWIR32 endmembers
Figure 51 shows the response envelope for Hyperion imagery of the NDVI-CAI
and NDVI-SWIR32 relation. Although the imagery was acquired at different time and
cover different ecoregions, all images form one distinctive response envelope in the
NDVI-CAI space. The response envelope extents are similar at the PV and NPV vertex in
both 30 meter and 500-meter scale, but the BS vertex shrinks at the coarser scale. When
using SWIR32 to replace CAI, most images still form the response envelope, except for
two images at the 30-meter scale. Visual examination shows that the response envelope
outliers are salty pan in the images. The outliers suggest that the SWIR32 is less robust
and introduced more uncertainty related with different soil types in the African savanna.
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The other images show that response envelopes are also similar between the 30-meter
and the 500-meter scale, except slight shrink at the BS vertex at the 500-meter scale. The
shrinks at the BS vertex in both response envelopes indicate the lack of pure bare soil
pixels at the 500-meter scale.

The endmember sets were then selected from the 30 meter scale using the
procedure described in chapter 2 (Figure 52, Table 9). Figure 52 shows the distribution of
selected endmember set with dense plot of Hyperion derived indexes. The dense plot
shows blank when pixel number is low, however, the endmember set captures the higher
NDVI at PV vertex. When comparing with the Australian endmember set, the Cerrado
also shows higher NDVI at the PV vertex, which indicates the denser woody coverage at
some area of Cerrado.
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a)

b)

c)
d)
Figure 51. Comparison of the two dimensional response envelop from Hyperion data for
a) NDVI vs CAI; and b) NDVI vs SWIR32 at 30 m pixel resolution; and c) NDVI vs CAI;
and d) NDVI vs SWIR32 rescaled to 500 m MODIS pixel resolution. Colors correspond
to the image acquisition data. The locations can be seen in Figure 1. Data have been
filtered to remove outliers according to the method described.
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a)
b)
Figure 52. The final response envelopes and selected end members from Hyperion at 30
m resolution for: a) NDVI vs CAI; and b) NDVI vs SWIR32.
Table 9 Endmembers used in the fractional cover calibration
NDVI
SWIR32
NDVI
CAI

PV
0.82
0.35
PV
0.82
-0.01

NPV
0.13
0.56
NPV
0.14
0.26

BS
0.07
1.05
BS
0.1
-0.29

5.2 PV-NPV-BS Fractional Cover
The unmixing approach was applied to 8-day MCD43B4 BRDF MODIS imagery
from 2002 to 2011. The average monthly fractional covers are shown in Figure 53. It
shows a general temporal pattern, however, different vegetation combinations in the
study region. Angolan Miombo woodlands and Central Zambezian Miombo woodlands
are mostly dominated by evergreen or semi-deciduous woody with distinctive grassland
patch in between (Figure 53). In the Zambezian Baikiaea woodlands, dominant woody
vegetation dries out between April and October and there is significant bare surface even
during the wet season. In the Kalahari Acacia-Baikiaea woodlands, on the other hand,
there is a relative high proportion of NPV through the whole year and the vegetation dries
out between March and November.
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The temporal pattern of fPV, fNPV, and fBS was extracted for some sampled land
cover types shown in Figure 54. The sampling sites were selected based on the vegetation
maps (SAFARI 2000). These maps provide a more detailed separation of vegetation
types in the eastern half of the study area. The temporal profiles for the sample sites are
displayed in Figure 54 in ascending order of latitude, which corresponds to decrease of
precipitation. With the reduction of water availability, the vegetation type shifts from
forest (Figure 54 a-d) to shrub (Figure 54 e-i) and to grassland (Figure 54 l). The fPV,
fNPV, and fBS are highly correlated in all vegetation types. Highest fPV occurs during
the wet season, while highest fBS happens during the dry season with the highest fNPV
occurs in between. The main ecological differences among vegetation types are:

1. A higher baseline fPV in dense woody area and a higher baseline fBS in shrub
and grassland
2. A wider fPV peak and a lesser variation of amplitude in dense woody compare
to shrub and grassland

5.3 Validation of PV-NPV-BS Fractional Cover against Field Observation
The respective scatter plots of the ground validation samples versus the fPV,
fNPV, and fBS are shown in Figure 55. The standard deviation of ground-based fractional
cover ranges from 0.05 to 0.42; the spread and magnitude of standard deviation values
suggests that within-pixel variation is much greater than between pixel variation making
application of these data to validation problematic. The ground observation of NPV and
BS show very broad scatter values for a given level of fNPV and fBS, and the high
standard deviation indicates that the sites are heterogeneous at the pixel scale. Besides,
without considering the “clumpiness” of the overstorey, estimation of the ground NPV
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and BS introduce error under different vegetation structures. The best linear correlation
occurs between the ground overstorey and the fPV. Given the low tree cover and the high
heterogeneousness of these savannas at the MODIS scale, the 0.1 unit offset is not
surprising.

5.4 Validation of PV-NPV-BS Fractional Cover against IKONOS imagery and GeoEye
imagery
The respective scatter plots of IKONOS and GeoEye derived fPV, fNPV and fBS
versus MODIS estimation are shown in Figure 56. Linear regression and the 95%
confidence interval of the regression were also displayed. The validation suggested that
MODIS overestimated fPV (Figure 56 a) when green vegetation is sparse but showed
better agreement when more green cover was present. Comparatively the fNPV showed
good agreement with the IKONOS cover fractions in August (Figure 56 b), but exhibited
an underestimation of NPV cover when dry vegetation cover is lower in May and June
(Figure 56 e). The fBS fraction shows two different linear correlations (Figure 56 c, f).
The two linear relationships have similar slopes but a different intercept.

5.5 Comparison of NDVI-CAI and NDVI-SWIR32 Unmixing with Hyperion
The results of the validation analysis indicated some significant bias and error was
present in the MODIS-derived fNPV and fBS estimates. Since these estimates depend
heavily on the validity of the SWIR32 index as a surrogate for the CAI (see Chapter 1,
section 5.1), some additional investigation of this relationship for the African study
region was required.
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Figure 53. Average monthly fractional cover for the study region. Insets show fractional cover at two dates in the Angolan
Miombo woodlands and two dates in the Zambian Miombo and Mopane woodlands; the overview map in right shows
ecoregions of the study area (Figure 50)
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)
Figure 54. (Part 1) a) Erythrophleum woodland; b, c) Brachystegia/Julbernardia
woodland; d) Brachystegia woodland on Kalhari sand; e) Diplorynchus savanna; f)
Loudetia grassland.
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g)

h)

i)

j)

k)

l)
Figure 54 (Part 2) g) Brachystegia woodland on Kalahari sand; h) Baikiaea savanna; i),
Colophospermum mopane savanna; j) Acacia-Lonchocarpus shrubland; k, l) Terminalia
sericea arid savanna
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Figure 55. Ground validation of fPV, fNPV and fBS against field observations. Standard
deviation of field observations is also shown
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a)

b)

c)
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d)
e)
Figure 56 Relationships between a) PV; b) NPV; c) and BS cover fractions derived from MODIS and classified IKONOS
imagery in mopane woodland near the Okavango Delta, and between d) NPV; and e) BS cover fractions derived from MODIS
and GEOEye imagery in Terminalie arid savanna in a game reserve in Botswana.
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In this section, the uncertainty of substituting CAI by SWIR32 was assessed by
comparing the fractional covers derived from the NDVI-CAI and NDVI-SWIR32 space.
The fPV, fNPV, and fBS were estimated for the two NDVI-CAI and NDVI-SWIR32
spaces. The results were then compared for different ecoregions in order to assess the
seasonal variation of the linear correlation across ecosystems. The fractional cover of PV
mostly related with the NDVI is highly correlated with the NDVI sensitivity in the two
response spaces. Since the replacement of CAI is the main concern, only fNPV and fBS
are plotted in this section. Figure 57 shows the linear correlation of fNPV for each
response space. The scatter plots show a similar linear relationship but constant
overestimation of NDVI-SWIR32 space in Miombo woodland. The comparison at the
500-meter scale indicates a shift at different seasons in the Caprivi mixed vegetation. The
shift suggests that NDVI-SWIR32 slightly underestimated fNPV in September but
overestimated it in February and June. However, the shift is not significant at other
locations. Figure 58 is a scatter plot of the fBS comparison. The comparison shows better
agreement between the NDVI-CAI and NDVI-SWIR32 space with fewer shifts in all
ecoregions.

The most significant shifts come from the NPV fraction in Caprivi when using the
soil sensitive SWIR32 index to replace the cellulose sensitive CAI index. The difference
could be used to explain inconsistent correlation in the NPV and BS validation. The
NDVI-SWIR32 performs well in arid areas where vegetation is sparse and SWIR32
mainly detects the abundance of bare soil. However, in dense vegetation areas (Miombo
woodlands) or during the wet season (Caprivi), the NDVI-SWIR32 gives higher fNPV
and lower fBS than the NDVI-CAI pair.
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Figure 57. Comparison of the relationships between NPV cover fraction unmixed from NDVI-CAI (a-d) and NDVI-SWIR (e-h)
response envelopes for four image time series from different vegetation associations. a, e) Caprivi mixed vegetation types
Colophospermum-Baikiaea; b, f) Zambezi Baikiaea woodlands; c,g) Miombo woodland – Brachystegia and Julbernardia spp.; and d,
h) Kalahari Acacia-Baikiaea.
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Figure 58. Comparison of the relationships between BS cover fraction unmixed from NDVI-CAI (a-d) and NDVI-SWIR (e-h) response
envelopes for four image time series from different vegetation associations. a, e) Caprivi mixed vegetation types ColophospermumBaikiaea; b, f) Zambezi Baikiaea woodlands; c,g) Miombo woodland – Brachystegia and Julbernardia spp.; and d, h) Kalahari
Acacia-Baikiaea.
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5.6 Seasonal variation of SWIR2 and SWIR3 in EO-1 Hyperion imagery
Two savanna time series were selected from Hyperion imagery. One subset group
contains three Hyperion images over Caprivi mixed vegetation types and another group
contains two Hyperion images over Zambezi Baikiaea woodlands. The relationship
between CAI, SWIR2, and SWIR3 was plotted in order to explore the relation between
vegetation cellulose and SWIR bands respectively. CAI and SWIR3 show a negative
correlation through the whole season, though the intercept changes slightly. The
relationship between CAI and SWIR2, however, varies significantly in slope (Figure 59).
Stepwise multiple linear regressions were used to fit CAI with NDVI, SWIR2, SWIR3,
SWIR32, and date of the imagery (Table 10). The results indicate that using multiple
SWIR bands separately rather than a combined index could improve the estimation of
NPV and BS fractions. Figure 60 shows a strong linear relationship between CAI and
SWIR bands in ecoregions separately, however, the relationship varies between
ecoregions. The SWIR32 combination failed to remove the relationship differences,
though restricts the greatest differences to intercepts.

Table 10. The result of stepwise multiple regression (CAI ~ SWIR2, SWIR3, SWIR32,
NDVI, day, year)
Model

Remain Parameters

R-square

Residual
Standard Error
(RSE)

CAI ~ SWIR2 + SWIR3 + NDVI +
Day + year

SWIR2, SWIR3,
NDVI, Day, year

0.68

0.04

CAI~SWIR2+SWIR3+Day+year

SWIR2, SWIR3, Day,
year

0.45

0.06

CAI~SWIR32+Day+year

SWIR32, Day, year

0.37

0.06

CAI ~ SWIR32 + NDVI + Day +
year

SWIR32, NDVI, Day,
year

0.5

0.05
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Figure 59. Seasonal responses of spectral indices in pure savanna/grassland. CAI versus
SWIR3; CAI versus SWIR2; and CAI versus SWIR32
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Figure 60. Predicted versus observed CAI for different models incorporating day and
year, and contrasting a) using separate SWIR 3 and SWIR 2 spectral channels along with
NDVI; b) SWIR3 and SWIR 2 spectral channels alone; c) SWIR32 and NDVI; and d)
SWIR32 index alone.

6. Discussion
The result has shown that fPV, fNPV, and fBS in Africa savanna can be retrieved
by linear unmixing of NDVI and SWIR32, but that seasonal and geographical variation in
the CAI-SWIR32 relationship results in reduced sensitivity of SWIR32 to NPV and BS
fractions, and significant bias in retrievals. Daughtry (2001) and Daughtry & Hunt (2005)
initially used the NDVI to distinguish green crop from crop residues and soil, while using
CAI to separate bare soil and crop residues. Guerschman et al. (2009) found a similar
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pattern in the NDVI and SWIR32 space derived from the MODIS data set, and applied
the approach to map fPV, fNPV, and fBS in the Australian tropical savanna. However, the
author also found that the endmembers could vary on different soil types. Hill et al. (2012)
concluded that the endmembers vary across ecoregions and need to be refined when
applied to local landscapes. In this current analysis, 12 Hyperion images over different
ecosystems at different times of year were used to assess the response envelope relation
in the African tropical savanna and to determine the endmember set. All Hyperion images
form a triangle in both NDVI-CAI and NDVI-SWIR32 space, except some salty pan area
in the NDVI-SWIR32 space. The unified response envelope not only confirms the
triangle relation but also suggests that fPV, fNPV, and fBS can be solved using one
endmember set. The salty pan exception, however, may suggest that NDVI-SWIR32
space is more sensitive to land cover types than NDVI-CAI space.

The comparison between the linear unmixing results from NDVI-CAI and NDVISWIR32 shows a strong agreement of fPV, but a shift of fNPV and fBS over the Caprivi
mixed vegetation types. A further comparison between CAI, SWIR3 and SWIR2 at the
Caprivi shows a more consistent linear correlation between CAI and SWIR3, but a
rotating linear relation between CAI and SWIR2 at different seasons. The difference
could be explained by the soil moisture when there is lack of vegetation cover
(Guerschman & Scarth 2015). The soil effect was also considered by Guerschman et al.
(2009) who assumed that soil types and moisture impact SWIR2 and SWIR3
simultaneously and hence, have less impact on SWIR32. However, our study shows that
the assumption is not universally applicable in the African savanna especially when bare
surface is prevalent and vegetation coverage is low.
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SWIR32 was found linearly correlated with CAI and NDVI in Australian savanna
(Guerschman et al. 2009). This chapter investigated the effectiveness of CAI
substitutions using multiple stepwise linear regressions. The results show that SWIR2 and
SWIR3 independently perform better than SWIR32. The linear relationship between CAI
and SWIR bands, however, varies in different ecoregions, which suggests greater
diversity of surface reflectance properties in the African savanna than Australian savanna.
This means that a simple NDVI-SWIR32 response is insufficient to encompass the
observed variation, and that assumptions about the use of SWIR32 to approximate CAI
are not valid in this more climatically and biogeochemically diverse savanna.
Guerschman & Scarth (2015) explored spectral unmixing algorithm based on a large set
of field observation. The study showed less influence from soil color and soil moisture,
which indicated a possible solution for the African savanna.

7. Conclusion
In this chapter, a linear unmixing method, based on NDVI and SWIR32, has been
tested for evaluating fPV, fNPV, and fBS over the southern African savanna region. Our
study systematically compared and extracted endmembers using Hyperion imagery to
adapt to local ecosystem feature. Then linear regression was used to evaluate fPV, fNPV,
and fBS. The result suggested that this approach has severe limitations in the African
savanna especially in relation to SWIR32 sensitivity for the drier, low vegetation
coverage areas.
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CHAPTER 5 PV FREQUENCY DECOMPOSITION USING FFT
1. Introduction
The previous chapter demonstrated that the simple NDVI-SWIR32 response
envelope does not capture the variation in fractional cover of NPV present in the southern
African study area. There were significant systematic effects observed in the SWIR32
index attributable to seasonal and interannual variation, as well as differences in
vegetation types and land condition. Despite this limitation, retrieval of fPV was still
satisfactory, hence there is still much benefit in seeking to disaggregate the woody and
herbaceous components of the NDVI. In Chapter 3, the potential of the frequency
decomposition of the NDVI time series was explored in the Cerrado where there is a
short duration and relatively slight amount of leaf loss from the woody stratum in the dry
season. The results indicated that only small differences in phase were present. In Africa,
with a wide diversity of species and a common occurrence of deciduous behavior, this
method should be discriminatory. Hence, in this chapter, the frequency decomposition of
the NDVI time series is used to attempt to distinguish between woody plant associations,
and detect differences in lagged green-up and senescence of woody and herbaceous
layers in response to rainfall.

In the southern African study region, defined in Chapter 4, there are a number of
distinct vegetation associations defined by their dominant woody plants: 1) Miombo
woodland, often forms dense coverage, and varies from evergreen to deciduous dominant
(Fuller 1999; Chidumayo 2002; Richer 2008; Vancutsem et al. 2009); 2) Mopane
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woodland, mostly forms open woodland, and is winter deciduous (Fuller 1999;
Veenendaal et al. 2008); and 3) the Kalahari Acacia-Baikiaea savanna is mostly
deciduous, but the dominant pattern varies due to the climate condition. The deciduous
and semi-deciduous vegetation are spatially distinct and associated with the North-South
rainfall gradient. Because of the mixture of deciduous woody vegetation, the amplitude
and phase metrics retrieved from the frequency decomposition were explored in order to
establish different patterns of deciduous tree and understory grass in the frequency
domain. Based on the patterns of vegetation types, fPV will be decomposed into
fractional covers of green semi-deciduous, green deciduous, and green herbaceous
vegetation.

2. Method
The frequency decomposition was applied on the fPV time series following the
method described in chapter 1. The procedure of selecting typical vegetation phenology
is described in chapter 3.

3. Data
3.1 MODIS
MODIS NDVI time series was used to explore the vegetation phenology
characteristics, while fPV, derived in chapter 4 was used to in the frequency
decomposition to extract differences in phase and amplitude that could be attributed to
separate the green semi-deciduous, green deciduous, and green herbaceous vegetation
types.
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3.2 Orbview-3
Six Orbview-3 panchromatic images were acquired over the ecoregions (Figure
61) during the dry season in 2006 (September 12, September 29 and October 30), and
throughout the growing season in 2007 (January 15, January 18 and February 4). The
single band imagery has a 1-meter pixel resolution and a swath of 25km long and 8km
wide.

Figure 61 Location of orbview-3 imagery used in validation
3.3 IKONOS
Three IKONOS images were available at different stages of the dry season
(Figure 62) during 2003 on August 27, and in 2010 on May 11 and June 11, and covered
MODIS pixels 248, 475, and 428 respectively. The 4-meter spatial resolution
multispectral bands were fused with the 1-meter panchromatic band. The results were
four pan-sharpened bands of 1-meter spatial resolution images.
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Figure 62 Location of IKONOS imagery and Ground Measurements used in validation

4. Analysis
The analysis was conducted in the following series of stages: i) Exploration of
phenology characteristics of different vegetation cover in NDVI. The phase and
amplitude of vegetation types were studied in MODIS time series. ii) Determination of
the frequency pattern of distinctive vegetation types in MODIS time series. The
distinctive vegetation covers were selected as endmembers for frequency decomposition.
iii) Estimation of fractional cover of green vegetation components based on fPV; and vi)
Validation of the green fractions against IKONOS and Orbview-3 classified into woody
and herbaceous cover classes.

4.1 Exploration phenology characteristics of woody and herbaceous in NDVI
The NDVI time series were decomposed via the Seasonal-Trend decomposition
based on the LOESS (STL) method (Cleveland et al. 1990). The three outputs were longterm trend, seasonal oscillation, and remainder. According to Lu et al. (2003), the
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seasonal oscillation was adjusted by including all positive values from the remainder with
the purpose of rescuing vegetation information

while rejecting atmospheric

contamination. Then the slow variations through trough and peak of the adjusted
oscillation were estimated and the oscillation was normalized into a -1 to 1 range. The
rescaled oscillation, also called shape factor (Lu et al. 2003), represents the phenology
characteristics of the land cover.

The shape factor was converted into frequency by using the fast Fourier transform
(FFT). The phenology patterns were then extracted over the whole study area by
implementation of the following processes: (1) extract key frequencies that define
seasonal variations (1 to 1/16 year); 2) explore the amplitude and phase characteristics of
vegetation types; (3) classify the images at the key frequencies using the ISODATA
unsupervised classification approach; (4) calculate the pure pixel index (PPI) (Boardman
1994) and the average index value for individual classes; (5) determine the typical
phenology patterns based on the pure pixel index associated with the high resolution
image from Google Earth.

4.2 Frequency decomposition of MODIS fPV
The shape factor of fPV was also calculated and converted to frequencies (as
described in Chapter 1, section 7.2). The average seasonal frequencies of phenology
patterns were extracted based on the typical pixels defined in the last section. Linear
unmixing was then used to estimate the proportion of patterns.
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4.3 Mapping change of fPVsemi-deciduous, fPVdeciduous, and fPVherbaceous
The yearly maximum fPVsemi-deciduous, fPVdeciduous, and fPVherbaceous were extracted
from 2002 to 2011. Then linear regression between the maximum fractional cover from
2002 and 2011 was calculated. This analysis aimed at detecting and mapping any shifts in
vegetation over the ten-year period.

4.4 Validation of MODIS Fractional Cover Estimation against IKONOS imagery
The full validation procedure is described in Chapter 2, section 5.8. The fused
IKONOS images were converted to Greenness, Brightness and Wetness based on the
Tasseled Cap transformation (Kauth & Thomas 1976; Crist & Kauth 1986; Horne 2003).
𝑇𝐵𝑟𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = 0.326𝑅𝑏𝑙𝑢𝑒 + 0.509𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 + 0.56𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 + 0.567𝑅𝑛𝑖𝑟

Equation 37

𝑇𝐺𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = −0.311𝑅𝑏𝑙𝑢𝑒 − 0.356𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 − 0.325𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 + 0.819𝑅𝑛𝑖𝑟

Equation 38

𝑇𝑊𝑒𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = −0.612𝑅𝑏𝑙𝑢𝑒 − 0.312𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 + 0.722𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑑 − 0.081𝑅𝑛𝑖𝑟

Equation 39

The proportion of tree, remaining green vegetation, dry vegetation, and bare soil
were estimated by integrating the unsupervised classification of the transformed images.
The remaining green vegetation includes green herbaceous vegetation and green
deciduous woody. This chapter does not separate the green understory vegetation because
of the difficulty in distinguishing the two types of vegetation in the IKONOS images.

4.5 Validation of MODIS green cover fractions against Orbview-3
The panchromatic images were classified into 30 classes using the unsupervised
classification method and aggregated into tree, bare soil, and remainder (see Chapter 2,
section 5.8). The remainder includes green herbaceous vegetation, green deciduous
woody and non-photosynthetic vegetation. The accuracy of the aggregated cover classes
was assessed against a suite of vegetation patches of different types manually defined and
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extracted from Google Earth (Table 11). As Table 11 shows, classification is less
accurate throughout the growing season when overstorey and understory are both green.
The pixel counts for Orbview-3 classes were summed and converted to cover fractions at
MODIS pixel scale for validation analysis. The tree fractional cover was validated
against the MODIS fPVsemi-deciduous, while the remainder was compared against the sum of
fPVdeciduous, fPVherbaceous and fNPV. It was assumed that deciduous woody is mostly shrubs
at the understory.

Table 11 Summary of the accuracy assessment results with supervised classification
Dry Season Overall Accuracy Growing Season Overall Accuracy
2006-Sep-12
2006-Sep-29
2006-Oct-30

0.77
0.93
0.83

2007-Jan-15
2007-Jan-18
2007-Feb-4

0.58
0.45
0.74

5. Result
5.1 Exploration and Decomposition of phenology characteristics of woody and
herbaceous
Figure 64 shows amplitudes and phases from the first three significant frequencies
(frequency=1, 2, 3). Both maps show the vertical gradient associated with local climate.
The red area in the amplitude map corresponds a dominant regular annual phenological
cycle. The yellow region in the amplitude map corresponds to a relatively high half-year
frequency, which could indicate either a distinct long dry or long wet seasonality
according to the phase differences or some form of two layer phenological behavior.
Integrated amplitude and phase information should enable the separation of vegetation
types with an annual phenological cycle, a long growing season, or a long dry season.

A set of sample sites were used to explore the frequency characteristic of different
species composition. The sites were selected based on vegetation maps (SAFARI 2000)
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and field observation (Campo-Bescós & Muñoz-Carpena 2013; Gibbes et al. 2013), while
the frequency characteristics were delineated by the first five significant frequencies
(range 1 per year to 16 per year) (Figure 66). The plots were colored to distinguish
herbaceous, deciduous woody, and semi-deciduous woody vegetation. As Figure 66
shows, significant amplitude mostly appears at the first two frequencies. Woody
vegetation tends to have higher amplitude at the one-year frequency and lower half-year
frequency than herbaceous vegetation and shrubs. This indicates the major annual cycling
of woody vegetation. On the other hand, the relatively significant half-year response with
close phases between the first two frequencies indicates a shorter growing season and
rapid green-up of herbaceous and shrub vegetation. The phase plots show limited
variation in patterns among vegetation types and these are convolved with local seasonal
climate variation. However, some of the different phases between shrub and herbaceous
vegetation may suggest that there may be a possibility of using these end-members to
separate the dynamics of these components.
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Figure 63. Amplitude frequency characteristic overlaid with vegetation types (black solid
line). The maps show Pseudo-color (Period Interval: Red=1 year, Green=0.5 year,
Blue=0.25 year)
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Figure 64. Phase frequency characteristics overlaid with vegetation types (black solid
line). The maps show Pseudo-color (Period Interval: Red=1 year, Green=0.5 year,
Blue=0.25 year)
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Figure 65. Frequency characteristics of different vegetation types. A) average amplitude
of vegetation types based on SAFARI map; b) average phase of vegetation types based on
SAFARI map
By assessing the time series variation of the classification map with Google Earth
and PPI, three growing patterns were identified (Figure 67). The pattern in the northwest
suggests evergreen or semi-deciduous phenology, vegetation that retains most of its
leaves during the dry season and flushes again before all old leaves fall off. This area
corresponds to the Miombo woodland and is known to receive abundant precipitation and
be made up of dense woody cover. The pattern in the southeast indicates that vegetation
loses its leaves seasonally and flushes again after a short periods of leaflessness, which
indicates a deciduous woody phenology pattern. Examination of high-resolution imagery
in Google Earth suggests that this region is dominated by shrubs (where this might be
defined by woody plants of 2-m height or less). The pattern in the southwest suggests that
most vegetation flushes leaves after the woody shrubs suggesting a strong obligate
response to seasonal rainfall, and general exhibits a short growing season. Assessment of
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these areas in Google Earth images suggests that herbaceous vegetation predominates
with some sparse woody cover present here and there.

Figure 66. Single pixel amplitude and phase based on field observation (field observation
was provided by Jane Southworth)
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Figure 67 Distribution of the distinctive growing patterns
5.2 Mapping fPVsemi-deciduous, fPVdeciduous, fPVherbaceous and fNPV
The outputs of the model include 8-day time series of fractional cover of fPVsemideciduous,

fPVdeciduous, and fPVherbaceous from 2002-2011. The RGB color ramp was used to

illustrate the monthly average distribution of green overstory (fPVsemi-deciduous), green
understory (fPVdeciduous and fPVherbaceous), and dry vegetation (fNPV) (Figure 68). The dark
areas suggest a predominantly bare surface with only sparse vegetation cover. The
general temporal pattern suggests a dry season between April and October during which
dead biomass and litter accumulate resulting in increases in NPV. The flush of vegetation
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growth shows distinctive patterns in three regions: the northern part including Angolan
Miombo woodlands and the Central Zambezian Miombo woodlands, the central part
including Zambezian Baikiaea Woodlands and Zambezian and Mopane Woodlands, and
the southern part including Angolan Mopane woodlands and Kalahari Acacia-Baikiaea
woodlands. Brevi- and semi-deciduous woody patterns mostly occur in the northern part,
while the rest is dominated by deciduous woody and herbaceous vegetation. The central
part with more savanna trees like Colophospermum mopane drops and flushes leaves
earlier than the southern part where more fine-leaved, xeric Acacia spp. dominate,
although Terminalia spp. is fully deciduous.

Table 12In order to examine the results of the frequency decomposition in detail,
a set of sites were selected that sample the main vegetation types (Figure 69; Table 12).
These sites were characterized by images from Google Earth and monthly precipitation
patterns and statistics from Terrestrial Precipitation: 1900-2010 Gridded Monthly Time
Series (Matsuura & Willmott 2012), and 10 year time series profiles of the extracted
cover fractions (Figure 70 to Figure 88).

The Brachystegia and Erythrophleum forest sites have a high semi-deciduous
component with low deciduous and zero herbaceous components. In contrast, the shrub
land and Acacia show significant deciduous fraction with low seasonal variation from the
semi-deciduous component. The Terminalia site dominated by grassland shows
combination of deciduous and herbaceous fraction with near-zero semi-deciduous
components. However, Terminalia site with a higher shrub cover shows significant
deciduous but zero herbaceous fractions, which is inconsistent with the Google Earth
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image. This case indicates the limitation of the frequency decomposition when separating
deciduous and herbaceous vegetation at some arid areas.
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Figure 68 Monthly average of fractional cover for green tree canopy, green deciduous and herbaceous, and NPV in the
southern African savanna zone. The proportions of land covers are shown in RGB as specified in the color legend. The dark
area suggests high proportion of bare soil. An ecoregion map (Figure 50) is also displayed at the right corner.
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Table 12. Samples for vegetation types
Latitude

Longitude

Vegetation Type

Land Cover
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-12.25
-13.21
-15.15
-16.38
-18.44
-18.9
-21.3
-21.62
-11.22
-19.06
-18.01
-15.81
-13.93
-17.07
-18.65
-19.92
-16.75
-17.7

25.22
26.09
24.85
24.26
26.09
23.57
23.05
23.56
24.24
26.64
24.91
22.11
18.84
17.16
25.5
23.59
23.61
24.08

Brachystegia floribunda-Julbernardia panicul
Brachystegia floribunda-Julbernardia globifl
Brachystegia spiciformis (on Kalahari Sand)
Brachystegia spiciformis (on Kalahari Sand)
Colophospermum
Colophospermum
Terminalia sericea
Terminalia sericea
Erythrophleum-Pterocarpus angolensis-Syzygium
Acacia leuderitzii-Acacia giraffae-Lonchocar
Baikiaea
Loudetia

Forest
Forest
Forest
Shrubs - low LD
Agriculture
Shrubs - protected
Shrubs - protected
Grasslands - protected
Forest
Forest
Shrubs - protected
Shrubs - protected

Miombo Woodlands
Zambezian Baikiaea Woodlands
Colophospermum
Colophospermum
Baikiaea-Colophospermum-Burkea-Dialium
North Forest savanna and woodland

-19.64

16.67

Mopane savanna

Forest - with agricultural activities
Shrubs - moderate livestock density
Shrubs - low livestock density
Shrubs - protected
Shrubs - protected
Forest - with moderate or higher livestock
density
Shrubs - low livestock density
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Figure
Number

Figure 69
Figure 70
Figure 71
Figure 72
Figure 73
Figure 74
Figure 75
Figure 76
Figure 77
Figure 78
Figure 79
Figure 80
Figure 81
Figure 82
Figure 83
Figure 84
Figure 85
Figure 86
Figure 87

Figure 69. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 1

Figure 70. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 2
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Figure 71. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 3

Figure 72. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 4
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Figure 73. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 5

Figure 74. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 6
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Figure 75. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 7

Figure 76. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 8
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Figure 77. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 9

Figure 78. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 10
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Figure 79. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 11

Figure 80. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 12
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Figure 81. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 13

Figure 82. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 14
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Figure 83. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 15

Figure 84. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 16
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Figure 85. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 17

Figure 86. Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for
vegetation type 18
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Figure 87 Decomposition fPV into fPVEvergreen, fPVDeciduous and fPVHerbaceous for vegetation
type 19
5.3 Mapping change of fPVsemi-deciduous, fPVdeciduous, and fPVherbaceous
Error! Reference source not found. reveals the difference of the yearly
aximum coverage of tree, shrub, and herbaceous vegetation between 2002 and 2011.
Negative values suggest a decrease of the coverage from 2002 to 2010, while positive
values mean an increase of the fractional cover. Insignificant changes were displayed as
yellow. The results indicate that tree coverage is generally declining in the Angolan
Miombo woodland and the Central Zambezian Miombo Woodlands, but significantly
rising in the Zambezian Baikiaea Woodlands and Kalahari Acacia-Baikiaea Woodlands.
Shrub and herbaceous vegetation, on the other hand, shifted from Zambezian Baikiaea
Woodlands to Kalahari Acacia-Baikisea Woodlands and Angolan Mopane Woodlands
respectively.
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Figure 88 Change of yearly maximum fractional cover from 2002 to 2011. Negative
means decreasing of fractional cover in ten years.
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5.4 Validation of fPVsemi-deciduous and remaining green vegetation Fractional Cover
against IKONOS imagery
Figure 89 shows the assessment of the tree and green understory vegetation
fractional cover estimated from IKONOS against those estimated from MODIS. The
linear regression suggests that the two data sets produced similar fractional cover with a
R2 ranging from 0.68 to 0.69. Both plots suggest that MODIS tends to slightly
underestimate the green vegetation fractional cover. It is possible that drying vegetation
leads to a decline of NDVI and an increase of SWIR32, while IKONOS images consider
it as green vegetation. Nevertheless, the MODIS estimation still captures the variation of
fractional cover as reflected in the low RMSE (less than 0.1).
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Figure 89 Linear relationship between a) the MODIS Semi-deciduous fraction cover
versus the IKONOS canopy fraction cover b) the MODIS green deciduous and green
herbaceous fraction cover versus the IKONOS green understory fraction cover.
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5.5 Validation of Woody and remaining Vegetation Fractional Cover against Orbview3 imagery
Figure 90 shows a scatter-plot comparison of Orbview-3 estimated fractional
cover and that derived from the MODIS data. The RMSE is 0.1 in both comparisons,
suggesting a strong agreement. The linear regression shows close to 1:1 linear correlation
for the fPVdeciduous and fPVherbaceous. The fPVsemi-deciduous is less correlated with the
Orbview-3 estimation. The MODIS estimation is insensitive to the fPVsemi-deciduous
variation especially when the tree coverage is less than 20% in Orbview-3.

Figure 90 Linear relationship between a) the MODIS Semi-deciduous fraction cover
versus the Orbivew-3 canopy fraction cover b) the MODIS green deciduous, green
herbaceous, and NPV fraction cover versus the Orbiview-3 non-BS understory fraction
cover.

6. Discussion
This chapter explored the possibility of decomposing fPV into fPVsemi-deciduous,
fPVdeciduous, and fPVherbaceous in the southern African study region spanning diverse
vegetation types and a strong precipitation gradient. Lu et al. (2003) decomposed the time
series NDVI into woody NDVI and herbaceous NDVI, but the study ignored soil color
effect on NDVI, which, in the present study, was excluded from fPV. Based on Lu et al.
(2003) the time series NDVI is capable of separating evergreen NDVI from seasonal
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NDVI by assuming that woody vegetation is mostly evergreen while herbaceous
vegetation dries out every year. The assumption is not applicable in the southern African
savanna due to the wide range of deciduous woody covers. Therefore, a linear unmixing
under frequency domain was developed to separate the frequency of semi-deciduous,
deciduous woody, and herbaceous vegetation.

One important assumption in our method is that phenology difference can be
grouped into three categories: evergreen or semi-deciduous woody; deciduous woody;
and herbaceous vegetation. The assumption has been investigated by previous work. De
Bie et al. (1998) examined the phenology of 120 woody species in savanna and found
two phenological groups: (1) woody vegetation using water from deeper soil or riverbeds
and restricting evaporation via sclerenchyma features; and (2) woody vegetation that
have foliage shedding in the dry season. The first group represents evergreen and semievergreen woody species, while the second group represents deciduous species. Higgins
et al. (2011) found leaf phenology separation between savanna trees and grasses. In this
chapter, the seasonal frequencies (from yearly to monthly) were used to explore the
differences between eco-regions and major species (such as Miombo woodland, Mopani
woodland, and Acacia-Baikiaea shrubland). The significantly different amplitudes and
their phases retrieved by the frequency analysis suggested that different phenology
patterns were detectable between woody and herbaceous vegetation. Generally, the
vegetation defined here as herbaceous and shrubs show more response at the half-year
frequency, which is associated with a long dry season. However, the results show a
limitation of the method for some arid areas where deciduous woody and herbaceous
phenology are similar. Another limitation is that when the phenology patterns were
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extracted from the MODIS data set we assumed that there were pure pixels of each
vegetation type at the 500-meter scale. In order to better represent the phenology
differences in the future, finer spatial and temporal resolution data is needed for the
frequency decomposition.

The results of the validation with classified Orbview-3 imagery were relatively
poor. This could mainly be attributed to the difficulty of distinguishing overstory and
understory with the Orbview-3 pan-chromatic images especially during the growing
season. The results of validation using classified IKONOS multispectral images were
much better and there was strong agreement between the MODIS green vegetation
fractions and IKONOS green vegetation fraction with an RMSE less than 0.1 and a R2
near 0.7. However, there are also limitations when comparing with high resolution
images. First, all three IKONOS images came from the same location, which sampled
restricted vegetation types and climate variation. Second, since IKONOS images had 4 m
pixel resolution, assumptions about pixel purity had to be made, when in reality, very few
4 m pixels would be pure woody, herbaceous or bar in these savannas. This issue
becomes even more important in transition areas between clumps of woody plants trees
and patches of grass at sub-4m pixel scale.

7. Conclusion
In this chapter, fPV was decomposed into fPVsemi-deciduous, fPVdeciduous, and
fPVherbaceous. The amplitude and phase of vegetation types were first explored. The
amplitude and phase together suggested seasonal differences between woody and
herbaceous vegetation. The growing patterns were then extracted from the overall study
region referencing PPI and high-resolution images from Google Earth. The results show
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the potential effectiveness of the frequency decomposition method for separating
phenology of highly seasonal vegetation types where there are distinct differences in the
timing of leaf flush/regrowth and leaf fall/senescence in relation to precipitation regimes.
The method was able to separate semi-deciduous woody phenology, such as Miombo
woodland, from herbaceous understory, however, it was less successful in separating
deciduous woody phenology from herbaceous vegetation phenology in typical savanna
and semi-arid savanna environments. In these areas, low woody plant density, fine-leaved
woody plant morphology and inter-annual variation in timing of herbaceous and woody
plant green-up and senescence interact with low MODIS pixel resolutions and 8 day
image intervals to limit sensitivity.
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CHAPTER 6 DISCUSSION
In order to better understand the land cover change and its interaction with local
human society and global climate, we need to understand and monitor the spatial and
temporal changes of global savanna vegetation. MODIS data have the potential to
provide the needed information. MODIS time series have been shown to be able to
distinguish green vegetation, dry vegetation, and bare soil in the Australian tropical
savanna, as well as the evergreen and seasonal green vegetation phenology. The
integration and the evaluation of those methods from previous studies for a range of
applications over global savanna ecosystems are urgent. The research described in this
thesis contributes to this development by providing further understanding of the
fractional cover of tree/grass and their phenology cycle.

The research was carried on over three continents. All three sites are in the
Southern Hemisphere with similar latitude. The Australian and southern African sites are
under a rainfall gradients with the southern African site showing a slightly dryer climate.
The annual total rainfall generally decreases with the increase of latitude. The Cerrado in
South America, in contrast, varied less in annual precipitation and is much wetter than the
other two sites.

This study explored different methods based on the different savanna
characteristics. First, the green vegetation, dry vegetation, and bare soil were
distinguished in all three sites. The method is based on the theory that those three
components form a triangle shape in a NDVI-SWIR32 space (Guerschman et al., 2009).
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The response envelope, however, varies according to different ecosystems (Hill et al.,
2012). Thus, endmembers of the triangle shape were refined for each site. Second, the
green vegetation was further separated into green woody and green herbaceous
components. The method is based on the assumption that woody and herbaceous
vegetation have different phenology. Since woody and herbaceous vegetation have
different water use strategies (De Bie et al., 1998), they flush and drop leaves at different
times and rates when water is the limiting factor. Lu et al. (2003) first separated
evergreen woody (predominantly Eucalyptus spp.) and seasonal green herbaceous
phenology in Australia. The method assumed that the seasonal variation of evergreen
woody is 10% of the overall green vegetation variation, which was applied in the present
study. It is, however, not applicable to the southern African site due to the prevalent
distribution of deciduous trees. Thus, a frequency decomposition approach was
developed to distinguish semi-deciduous woody, deciduous woody, and herbaceous
components. The frequency decomposition abandoned the fixed seasonal variation
proportion, and was able to dynamically estimate the proportion of variation species. One
of the limitations, however, is the difficulty of finding single species dominated patches
at the MODIS scale.

The research results have confirmed that fractions of tree/grass can be derived
from the MODIS time series, but uncertainty varies among land cover types due to the
various vegetation structure and morphology. This final chapter evaluates the results from
the research by discussing the findings and formulating conclusions about a few separate
aspects: the comparison of the NDVI-SWIR32 response envelopes from each continent;
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the comparison of the fractional cover validation; the comparison of the green vegetation
fraction accuracy; and the relationship between the fractional covers and latitude/rainfall.

The Australian tropical savanna mostly remains intact. The vegetation shows a
distinctive two-layer system. The over layer is dominated by evergreen trees, while the
under layer is composed of seasonal green grasses with dry vegetation and bare soil
(Olson et al. 2001; Tothill & Gillies 1992; Hill et al. 2012; Eamus 1999; Williams et al.
1997; Lambin et al. 2003). The southern African savanna present also similar two-layer
system. The deciduous trees, however, dominate the over layers of some ecosystems due
to limited precipitation (Cowling et al. 2004). The Cerrado in Brazil, on the other hand,
shows more diversity of vegetation structures (Oliveira & Marquis 2002; Hill et al. 2011).
The woody vegetation is often mixed with herbaceous vegetation (Mistry 2000).
Moreover, because of the humid climate, herbaceous vegetation could remain green
during the dry season and show similar phenology with woody vegetation.

1. Comparisons between Australia, South America and Africa

PV, NPV, and BS show a similar response envelope relationship in the NDVISWIR32 space for the three different continents (Figure 91). The African site is enclosed
in the Australian site, however, the Cerrado site shows a different response envelope
patterns. The major difference comes from the PV end member of the Cerrado site; it
suggests a denser vegetation structure in response to higher precipitation. The other two
vertices are more similar between the three savanna systems (differences < 0.05).
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The validation against high-resolution data shows the best agreement for green
woody and PV fractional cover (Figure 92). A similar performance were also found by
Mishra et al. (2014), which suggested the fPV RMSE is 0.13. The fPV in the Australian
and southern African sites shows high intercepts (around 0.2). The intercept for fPVwoody
is lower. The NPV produced mainly two types of regression relationships based on their
slope. The first group shows lower slope and higher intercepts (Australia (September);
Cerrado; and Southern Africa (May/June)). Another group shows better linear correlation.
Similar separation is seen also for the fBS, where the South African validation produced
higher intercepts and lower slope than the other two sites.

Figure 91. Cross comparison of the NDVI-SWIR32 response envelopes for each study
savanna region
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Figure 92. Cross comparison of validation against high-resolution images from each
savanna region
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Table 13. Effectiveness of the green vegetation decomposition methods in the three continents
Location

R2 –
Evergreen/Semideciduous
0.99

R2 –
Deciduous/Herbaceous

RMSE –
Reference
Deciduous/Herbaceous

-

RMSE –
Evergreen/Semideciduous
0.05

Lu
Lu

0.31
0.85

0.57
0.67

0.2
0.1

0.14
0.03

Bfft

0.56

0.07

0.19

0.13

Bfft

0.92

0.5

0.04

0.07

Lu

0.56

0.52

0.12

0.06

BFFT

0.68
0.2

0.69
0.11

0.07
0.46

0.09
0.12

Method

Australia Lu

South
America

-
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Africa
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Landsat
(Persistent
Green
Product)
Ground
Orbview-3
Muti-Spectral
Quickbird
Fire Fuel
Survey;
Precipitation
Fire Fuel
Survey;
Precipitation
IKONOS
Orbview-3
Panchromatic

Limitations

Table 13 shows the accuracy of green woody and green herbaceous vegetation
fractions. The MODIS results showed a better agreement with high-resolution images
than with ground observation since the high-resolution images allowed the sampling of
the overall heterogeneous MODIS pixel when ground observation usually covers less
than 30 meters. The woody fraction, on the other hand, showed a better performance than
the herbaceous fraction. One of the reasons is that the over layer is distinctive in both
MODIS and high-resolution images, while the green herbaceous vegetation is difficult to
discriminate from dry grasses or sparse woody canopy at different seasons. In the South
American site, both the frequency decomposition method and time series method from
Lu et al. (2003) were tested. The result showed a better performance on the woody
vegetation when using the frequency decomposition method, but shows a better
agreement on the herbaceous vegetation (lower RMSE) with the method from Lu et al.
(2003). The frequency decomposition works better to discriminate different phenology
from woody and herbaceous vegetation. Conversely, the other method considered green
herbaceous remaining during dry seasons.
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Figure 93 shows the variation of the average, maximum, and minimum fractional
cover in relation to the total annual rainfall. The range of fractional cover varies less and
is more consistent with the average than the latitude categories. The Cerrado shows
overall higher precipitation than the other sites, while the southern African site shows
overall higher green vegetation coverage. The Australian and southern African sites have
a positive correlation between PV and rainfall, and a negative correlation between BS and
rainfall. The correlation is evident when the total annual rainfall is less than approximate
1000mm, but stabilizes when rainfall is higher. The Australian site shows more variance
in the average fraction cover and less correlation with rainfall in the arid area (< 700mm).
NPV shows less correlation with rainfall, while the range narrows with the increase of
rainfall. The average fNPV converges to around 0.2 for the three sites when the annual
precipitation rises. In addition, the difference between the fNPV maximum and minimum
also narrows with the raising of rainfall.

The correlations of fPV, and fBS with rainfall indicate there is a linear
relationship between vegetation density and annual rainfall when the rainfall is below a
threshold. The limited linear correlation was also observed by previous studies, however,
with different rainfall thresholds (see Chapter 1, section 4.4) (Davenport & Nicholson
1993; Farrar et al. 1994; Fuller & Prince 1996; Martiny et al. 2006; Camberlin et al.
2007). The trembling fractional cover of arid areas in the Australian site may suggest
various vegetation structures across ecosystems. When rainfall exceeds the threshold, all
three fractional covers become stable. The convergence of average, maximum, and
minimum fNPV may suggest a dominance of semi-deciduous woody and perennial plants
where defoliation and decay reaches a balance.
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Figure 94 shows a change of the average, maximum, and minimum fractional
cover according to latitude. The comparison is based on the rainfall gradients associated
with latitude. In the Australian and southern African sites, the annual total rainfall
generally decreases with the increasing of latitude. The Cerrado rainfall, however, is
more correlated with longitude. The average fPV shows a general decrease in the
Australian and southern African sites and an increase of the average fBS with the rise of
latitude. The fNPV, however, does not show a significant trend along with the latitude.
For a latitude higher than 18 degrees (annual total rainfall between 500mm and 700mm),
the maximum fPV shows a negative correlation with latitude and a positive correlation
with the minimum fBS. This indicates the limitation of vegetation density due to water
availability. The Cerrado site shows less correlation with latitude for all three fractions as
the rainfall gradient do not depend on latitude.

2. Assessment of the Effectiveness of the Methods

Outside of the Australian savanna, the NDVI-SWIR32 response shows limitation
in distinguishing NPV and BS, where there are diverse soil types and shrubs are present
(southern African savanna) or where there is lack of vegetation layer structure (Cerrado).
Recent studies explored spectral linear unmixing PV, NPV, and BS using all seven
MODIS bands (Guerschman & Scarth, 2015; Meyer & Okin, 2015); this improved NPV
and BS separation and especially reduced soil impact. Using higher resolution data could
also improve the linear unmixing performance. Guerschman & Scarth (2015) found that
field observations showed stronger agreement with fractional cover derived from Landsat
data than from MODIS data.
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The frequency decomposition detected phenology differences between tree covers,
shrubs, and grass. The technology could be used to map species change associated with
climate change in other environments. The frequency end-members, however, need to be
refined, because the 500-meter MODIS resolution limits the sampling of pure species
patches.
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Figure 93. The average (solid line), max (dash line), and min (dash line) of fPV, fNPV,
and fBS by yearly total rainfall for the Australian savanna (Red), Cerrado (Green), and
Southern African Savanna (Blue) region
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Figure 94. The average (solid line), max (dash line), and min (dash line) of fPV, fNPV,
and fBS by latitude for the Australian savanna (Red), Cerrado (Green), and Southern
African Savanna (Blue) region
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The overall workflow shows good performance on estimating green vegetation
and overstory fractional cover. It has been used successfully also to monitor deforestation,
urban expansion (Gessner et al., 2013), and hydrodynamics (Guerschman et al., 2009).
Moreover, the maps of overstory cover provided a basis for studying the population of
browsers and better woody harvest management.

3. Recommendations for Further Work

A number of recommendations can be made for future research in using time
series data to derive dynamics of vegetation attributes. Some of the problems experienced
were inherent in the research data. The 500 meter MODIS data is naturally insensitive to
minor changes of vegetation structure and shows limitations when the vegetation
coverage is low. Besides, the coarse resolution also limits the ability of capturing
endmembers for both methods, fractional cover unmixing and frequency decomposition.
A possible solution is to explore the method with other datasets such as newly launched
Landsat 8 and soon-to-be launched Sentinel 2. Another limitation is the stability of
SWIR32-NDVI response due to the variation of the relationship between CAI and
SWIR32 in different season and vegetation type. Guerschman & Scarth (2015) also
confirms that full spectral MODIS or Landsat bands performs better than NDVI-SWIR32
when unmixing PV-NPV-BS components.

4. Conclusions

The conclusions from the research are summarized as follows:

NDVI-SWIR32 response space works best in the Australian savanna and Cerrado
where understory is consistent herbaceous vegetation and the overstory is geographically
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consistent woody morphology. In the African savanna, however, various types of bare
soil introduce more uncertainty to the linear correlation between CAI and SWIR32.
Hence, the NDVI-SWIR32 unmixing approach is less effective in African savanna than
Australian savanna and Cerrado.

The time series decomposition developed by Lu et al. (2003) works in the
Australian savanna where there is a distinctive two-layer system with consistent
phenology within each layer. The overstory is evergreen canopy, while the understory is
seasonal green herbaceous vegetation. The restriction is not applicable in Cerrado and
African savanna because of the hybrid phenology pattern between woody and herbaceous
vegetation. In Cerrado, woody vegetation is mostly evergreen. Nevertheless, part of the
herbaceous vegetation also remains green even during the dry season; moreover, there are
different phenology patterns within the woody or herbaceous vegetation due to the
extreme biodiversity. In African savanna, the deciduous woody vegetation dominate
overstory in many ecosystems.

The frequency decomposition is developed in this research to separate the
deciduous woody vegetation from seasonal herbaceous vegetation. However, more study
is needed to investigate the effectiveness of method, such as the representativeness of the
frequency endmembers.

The MODIS spatial resolution is one of the biggest challenges when studying the
heterogeneous savanna system. The 500-meter pixel integrates reflectance from bare soil,
senescent grasses, green grasses, and green trees. The measurements could vary in
different vegetation structure due to sheltering and multiple scattering, which reduces or
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increases impact from one component. The challenge is rather significant in Cerrado
where trees, shrubs, and grasses are intermingled and create synthesized signal at 500meter scale.

One of the possible improvements in the future study is exploring multi-bands
unmixing, instead of using the NDVI-SWIR32 response space. Guerschman & Scarth
(2015) found that the spectral unmixing could remarkably reduce the soil color impacts.
Another possible improvement is exploring the potential of higher spatial resolution
images such as combination of Landsat and Sentinel 2 to reduce the vegetation structure
impact in the heterogeneous savanna system.
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